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NICO KRUIT 

Three Byzantine Sales for Future Delivery 
SB XVI 12401 + 12402, SB VI 9051, P.Lond. III 997* 

(Tafel 16-17) 

During the preparation of my article Loeal Customs in the Formulas of Sales of Wine for 
Future Delivery (ZPE 94 [1992] 167-184), I also studied SB XVI 12401. Thanks to the re

allocation of some fragments, several readings could be emendated. The new readings justified a 
reissue of this text, which I submit here 1. 

* I wou1d like to thank H. Harrauer (Vienna) for his invitation to prepare a new edition of SB XVI 
12401 and his kind assistance during the preparation of this article. Also, I would like to thank T. S. 
Pattie für his permission to publish P.Lond. III 997 and für checking my readings on the original. 
He also provided me with the physical description of the papyrus. I am grateful to J. G. Keenan for 
sending me a print-out of his lecture held at the 20th International Congress of Papyrologists at 
Copenhagen (now published in the Proceedings, Copenhagen 1994, 444-451) and to J. van der 
Vliet (Leiden), who has read an earlier draft of the first part of this articJe, concerning the various 
Apa Apollos monasteries of Egypt. 

List of abbreviated literature: 

S. Timm, Das christlich-kopTische Ägypten in arabischer ZeiT, TAVO Beihefte 4111-4116, Wies
baden 1984-1992. 

A. Calderini, Dizionario dei nomi geografici e topografici deU'Egitto greco-romano. 
Coptic studies. Acts of the Third International Congress of Coptic Studies Warsow, 20-25 August 

1984, Varsovie 1990. 
J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, NotarslinterschrifTen im bywntinischen Ägypten (Byz. NOT.), MPER NS 

XVI, Wien 1986. 
M. Drew-Bear, Le nome HennopoUTe: topollYlIles et sites, American Studies in Papyrology 21, 

Missoula 1979. 
M. R. M. Hasitzka, Koptisches Samme/buch (KSB 1), MPER NS XXIII, Wien 1993. 
P. E. Kahle, Bala'izah. Coptic Textsfrom Deir el Ba/a'izah in Upper Egypt, London 1954. 
P.Ermitage Copt. = P. W. lernstedt, Koptskie teksty Goslldarstwenl1ogo Ermitaza, Moskwa, Lenin-

grad 1959. 
P.Lond. Copt. = W. E . Crurn, Cala/ogue of Coptic Manuseripts in the British Museum, London 1905. 
P.Mich. Copt. = W. H. WorreIl, CopTic TeXTS in the Universit)' of Michigan Collection, Ann Arbor 

1942. 
P.Ryl. Copt. = W. E. Crum, Cata/ogue of Coptic Manuscripts in the lohn Rylands Lib ra r)', Man

chester 1909. 
P. 1. Sijpesteijn, Customs Duties in Graeco-Roman Eg)'pt, Studia Amstelodamensia 17, 1987. 

J Further additions to the list of sales for future delivery in P.Heid. V and my article are given by 
A. Jördens, ZPE 98 (I993) 263, n. 1. P.Sta. Xyla Inv. 01154 has just been published as P.Sta. Xyla 
6. In the meantime two more sales for future delivery, P.Mich.inv. 4291 (VI, Oxy., wine) and 
P.Mich.inv. 407 (347 AD, Ars., wheat and vegetable seed), have been published by P. 1. Sijpesteijn, 
ZPE 100 (1994) 271-272 and 275-277. In SB XVIII 13124 the remark on I. 9 ,,6cr6/i€vo~ I. 
6~6/i€vo<;" is a slip ror "I. 61:;6/iEVOc; '. Far P.Lond. III 1303 see also 1. Gascou, ZPE 96 (1993) 135-
140. Cf. also the Coplic sale of wine for future delivery on the back of P.Princ. II 84, edited by L. S. 
B. McCoull, ZPE 96 (1993) 227-229. 
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The text is addressed to someone of the monastery of Apa Apollos neaT the village of 
Titkois2. Other Greek documents addressed to someone belonging to this monastery are3: 

P.Sta.Xyla 18 Loan of money (?) 487/488 AD 
P.Sta.xyla 8 Loan of money (?) 535 AD 
P.Amst. 147 Sale of wine far future delivery. 537 AD 
P.Sta.xyla 5 Loan of money 539AD 
SB XVI 12267 Loan of wine 540AD 
P.Sta.Xyla 10 Loan of money 543AD 
P.Lond. V 18994 600AD 
SB VI 9051 Sale of wheat for future delivery VI 
P.Amst. 148 Sale of wine for future delivery VI 
P.Sta.xyla 6 Sale of wine for future delivery VI 
P.Sta.xyla 195 ? vIIVn 
SB XVI 12266 Tax receipt VII 

A Coptic text from the same monastery is P.Med.Copto inv. 76.21 (VI-VII), edited by S. 
Pernigotti, Aegyptus 65 (1985) 101-105. In his article in Anagennesis 1 (1981) 219, J. Gascou 
stated that the same monastery is also mentioned in several Coptic papyri in the possession of 
an antique dealer in Cairo in 1977. He informed me by letter that he does not know what has 
become of these texts. He was not able to make transcriptions of them at that time, so that 
these texts, apparently not yet published, cannot be taken into account. 

2 For this monastery see S. Timm, pp. 2077-2080, s. v. Ptoou n-Titkooh (p.Amst. I 47-48 are 
cited there as P .Amh . I 47-48) and p. 2700 s. v. Titköis. Cf. also J. R. Rea, JEA 71 (1985), Suppl., 
p. 70 s. v . Tlt1\iD 1C;. 

3 Not lisLCd he re is P.Sorb. inv. 2227 fol. 24-1" a codex concerning taxes from the 2nd balf of tbe 
V ph century, containing a reference to a monastery of Apa Apollos, identified with the one in 
Titkois by J. Gascou, Anagennesis I (1981) 219-220. Gascou informed me by letter that the text 
bas 8(10:) ~ov(<x(nllptou) 'AßßiX 'A1tOA[ACll'tOC; in fol. 29,)" E 3. However, he is not sure whetber 
the monastery meant here is the one of Titkois or the one of Bawit. More details concerning this 
codex in L. S. B. McCoull, Tyche 2 (1987) 99-105, especially n. 3 and J. Gascou, Les codices 
docllmel1taires egYjJliens, Bibliologia 9 (1989) 71-101. 

4 It was suggested already in the commentary of the editio princeps of SB VI 9051 tbat in 
P.Lond. V 1899 reference is made to the same monastery . However, the supplement of 1. 10 was 
never adapted. Tbis suggestion was repeated by the editors of SB XVI 12401 in their commentary on 
1. 3, supplementing [aßßiX 'AnoUiD'tOc; EV ÖPEI KcOl~llC; Tl1KcOECOC;. The identification of Aurelios 
Kuriakos son of Kolloutbos of P.Lond. V 1899 with bis namesake, son of Kollouthos and Iouditb, as 
suggested in P.Micb. XIII 664 (cf. BL VII 92) has to be rejected. Both texts originate from different 
nomes. Besides, according to P.Micb. XIII 664, 12, Kollouthos has died in or before 584/599 i. e. in 
tbe 3rd indiction year, tbe 4th indiction is yet to come (see 1. 27). P .Lond. V 1899 bowever, dates 
from 600, the 4th indiction year. If botb persons would be the same, one would expect in P .Lond. V 
1899, 6 an expression describing Kollouthos as deceased. This is not tbe case. With the editors of 
SB VI 9051 I doubt wbetber tbe solution np(oecrToon) in P.Lond. V 1899, 8 is correct (see tbeir 
comm. on 1. 2). Witb np(oEcrToon) nothing is expected in the gap in 1. 9 ending lou.lou could be the 
end of the fathersname of Isakios . In that ca se read perhaps 'lcr<XKtcp np(ecrßuTepcp) 1 [uiq:, NNlou 
"to Isakios tbe priest, son of NN". 

5 The reading of this fragmentary text has to be corrected. The honorific tille EUJ..,<xß ecrT<XToc; (1. 
1) is either added to a personal name or to a religious function, cf. F. Prei. ig ke, Wörterbuch III, 
Absehn . 9 .. v. und D. Hornickcl, Ehrell- IIl1d RangprädikC/le ill deli Pap)'rtlSUrkUlldell, Di s . Gießcn 
1930, s. v. P .Sta. Xy la 19, I. .1 bas therefore 10 be read and supplemented as [NN] tOU EUA.CCßE(]T6.
'tou ~LO r v6.t;;OVtOC; oF the mona, lcry of '/ A1t<X 'AltoAMhoC;l or H TO;; EUA.<xßE(],{(X·1:0U 'M 0(_· rcl i 

·gi· .1I ·(Ul1c tiOIl c f thc mo naslcry of ~A1tr:J. 'A71onoo1:O~J. The gt:niii"ve iso perilaps ·t·· be rcad as a 
dat ive (cf. c. g. P .• 13 . Xyla 5. I. 7) , 11. 1- 2 Ihus building the address of tbe contract. 
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Apart "rom a koinobion or Apa Apoll . in the xyrhynchile nome6, other monasteries of 
Apa Apollos are knowll in Bala'izah7 (in the nome Apollonop li s Parva), Bawit8 (in the 
Hel'll1opolite nome) and in Aphrodito9 (Alllaiopolite nom ). Yet anolher monastery or Apa 
Apollos (in Djeme) is mentioned in two Coptie texts in the Coptie Museum in Cairo lO. rrom 
several Coptic and Greek texts mentioning a monastery of Apa Apollos it is uneertain whieh 
monastery they refer to. As a result, one text ean be attributed to different monasteries by 
dirferent seholars. P.Ermitage Copl. 3, for example, is assigned to the monastery in Bawit by 
its edi tor, Titkois by J. Ga Cou 11, Aphrodito by L. S. B. MeCoull 12, und Bawit again by 
M. Krause l3 . Following M. Krause, I will look for some eriteria whieh might help in deeiding 
to whieh mona tery a text may refer. 

Krause dislinguished three eriteria14: 

1) the name of the monastery 
2) the titles of the monastics 
3) the names of the persons mentioned, and, especially the provenance of the witnesses. 

I will not use the seeond criterion. The monastic titles used in the texts diseussed below are 
to common to have any value. For the last criterion to be useful in the case of Titkois, we have 
Lo establish where this village should be located. Titkois is not identified with any modern 
settlement 15. Other villages mentioned in texts addressed to someone of the monastery in 
Titkois are: t.llIlT]1:piou (p.Sta.xyla 6 and 10), 'EpllttaplOU (SB XVI 12266), MayocOAwv 
MqeXAou (P.Sta.xyla 8), Motpwv (P.Sta.xyla 5), rrcOEW~ (P.Sta.xyla 18), LEV'tPUCjlEW<; (SB 
XVI 12267), Tav2~lwEo)~ (P.Lond. V 1899, SB VI 9051, SO XVI 12401 + 12402) and 
Tl.-2POYlS. (P.Med.Copto inv. 76.21)16. All these places are to be found in the southern part of 

6 P. Barison, Aegyptus 18 (1938) 77. A koinobion of Apa Apollos occurs in Johannes 
Moschus, Prall/In spirituale 184 (= Patrologia Graeca 87, Co!. 3057, Iisted in A. Calderini, 
Dizionario I. 2, 149). Since that koinobion is situated in the Thebais, it cannot be the Oxyrhynchite 
OIlC. Whclher il has 10 bc idcl1lificd wich Ihe mona~tery of Apa Apollos in Bawit (so Jean Moschus, 
Le pre spiril/lel, 11111' dUClioll CI Iraduclion de M.-J. Rouet de Journcl, Paris 1946, 242, n. 1) is not 
ccnain. 1\11 sOllthern-Egyptian ll10nusleries r Apa Apollos are attested in AD 580, the date of 
Moschus' tour in Egypt (sce M. Rouet de Journel. op. eil., p. 9). 

7 See S. Timm, pp. 686- 691 s. v. Der al-ßala'i~,a. 
8 See S. Timm, pp. 643-653 s. v. Der Anba Ab\Jllu'. Some Coptic texts mentioning Bawit from ' 

the Xlth century, nolV in Ihc Leiden Mu um or Allliquities, :Ire edited by M. Green, OMRO 64 (1983) 
61-122. On these texts sec also L. S. ß . McCoull, Orientalia Christiana Periodica 55 (1989) 201-
206. 

9 See S. Timm, pp. 1331-1333 s. v. Kloster des Apa Apollos. 
10 NI'. 3091 and 3431, both private letters, see G. Hobinsoll, ZPE 70 (1987) 68 and 72. This 

monastery is not Iisted among the churches and monasteries of Djeme in S. Timm, pp. 1019-1027 s. 
v. Gabal Sama. nor in the article of T. G. WiI~ ng, BASP 26 (1989) 89-145. 

11 J. Ga 'e 11, Anagennesis 1 (1981) 220, n. 1. 
12 L. S. ß. McCoull, ZPE 88 (1991) 210, n. 3 and Le M\Jseon 106 (1993) 43, n. 58. 
13 M. Krause, ZÄS 112 (1985) 146 with n. 18 and Coplic Sludies, p. 207. 
14 M. Krause, COIJlic Swdies. p. 206. 
15 Cf. M. Drew-ßcar, Le lIome Hermopolite, 300. The arab name for Titkois as it can be found in 

the arab life of Apa Phib, viz. Adkühi (cf. R.-G. Coquin, BibI. Orient. 34 [1977] 323) is not of any 
help for identifying Titkois either. On this toponym cf. also S. Timm, pp. 969-970 s. v. Gabal 
Ablüg. 

1 n2poylS. is also mentioned in the life of Phib, edited by T. Orlundi. A. Campagnano. Vite dei 
mOl/aci PI/i! e LOl/gillo. Milano 1975, p. 26. 17 as the place from which Apa Apollo went sou!h to 
(he monnslery r Apa Pamin. On his way lhere. he passcd the village Tilkois. This location or 
TA~POY15., norlh or Tilkois, coincides weil wilh the localion 01' TapoUOl<; wh ich is probably Ih 
Grcck namc or thi place. Tapoße,,; is silUaled in the Leukopyrgitcs Kato, cr. M. Drew-ßear Le 
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the HemlOpolite norne, ßll).111'tpiou, ' Ep).111apiou and TaVE).1WEro~ belonging to the Leuko
pyrgites Ano l7 . The village Titkois is situated in the Koussites Kato by M. Drew-Bear on the 
basis of BGU 11 556, a toparehy whieh "parait avoir oeeupe une etroite bande de teITe d'environ 
eing kilometres de large, entre Sanabou et Meir"18. It must be c10se to the Leukopyrgites Ano, 

sinee another village KE.U bd. Ttt'KWEro<;" belongs to the latter toparehy. Titkois also appears 
in P.Cairo Preis. 30, a list of plaee names, several of whieh are seeurely attested in the Leuko

pyrgites Ano. Aeeording to P. J. Sijpesteijn and K. A. Worp who reeently offered a new edition 
of this text l9 , all toponyms in that text, inc1uding Titkois, may have belonged to the Leuko

pyrgites An020. The exaet limits of this toparehy are unfortunately not known. As far as we 

know up to date, it ean be limited to the region between Singirg (= LEVKUPKt<;) and Sanabu (= 
LEVO&ßt<;). From all this we have to eonelude that Titkois has to be scarehed for in the same 
region Bawit is situated in, probably somewhat more southerly, so that geographieal 

infonnation about the witnesses in itself eannot be deeisive for attributing a Hermopolite text 

to the monastery of Bawit or Titkois. 
As for the first eriterion, the names of the Apa Apollos monasteries indeed are different. In 

the Greek texts of Titkois, the persons belonging to the monastery are deseribed as being 

).1ovao"'[llpiou "Arta 'A7tOAA(J)"[O<; (P.Sta.xyla 5 and 8), toU ayiou ).1ovaO'tllpiou aßß& 'A7tOA

A&tO<; (p.Amst. 147-48, P.Lond. V 1899, P.Sta.xyla 10) or tou ayiou t67tou aßß& 'A7tOA

A&toC; (SB XVI 12401 + 12402) EV opn (or similar) tT]C; KW).111C; Tt'tKWEroC;21. In P.Sta.xyla 

18, SB VI 9051 and XVI 12266 the word for "monastery" is lost. Only in P.Sta.xyla 18 "A7ta 
'A7tOAA(j)~ is said to be holy (&ylO<;). Unfortunately, the Coptie text is incomplete. The monk 

lenoch is deseribed there as nMONOXOC I [ - ~n]~ ~nOAAUl [± 6] Rmooy NTITKOO::? It is 

nome Herlllopolite, 267 and 270. The other toponym mentioned in the lire of Phib, viz. T2>. TI2>.pooy€ 
(p. 32. 5), Iying south 01' Titkois, is now known from some greek texts too. It occurs in Greek as 
Ta1tapooo1l in P.Amst. I 45, P.Rainer Cent. 103 and possibly in PSI IV 304 (see BL VIII 397). 
However, none of these texts provides any useful information concerning the whereabouts of this 
pi ace and therefore they are useless for narrowing down the area where Titkois must be looked for. 
T2>. TIbPOOY also occurs in unpublished Coptic documents to be edited by S. J. Clackson, cf. BASP 30 
(1993) 67-68. The placename is dicussed by Clackson in a paper to be published in the forthcoming 
Acts of the Fifth International Congress of Coptic Studies, see BASP, I. c., 67, n. 2 and 68, n. 6. 

17 Cf. M. Drew-Bear, Le no me Hermopolite, s. v. For MaybooArov MqaAo1l see s. v. May-
booArov MEV[. corrected to MaybooAa ME[ya(Ao1l) in P.Sta. Xyla 8, n. on I. 8. 

18 M. Drew-Bear, Le Ilome Hermopolite, 300. See also 1. c. Carte 2. 
19 ZPE 80 (1990) 262-265. See also J. Hengstl, ZPE 86 (1991) 239, correcting I. 32. 
20 Issou, frequently mentioned in P.Cairo Preis. 30, can be added to the pI aces that belong with 

certainty to the Leukopyrgites Ano, see below on P.Mich.Copt. III 20 and note 43. Dioskorou too 
can now securely be ascribed to the Leukopyrgistes Ano, cf. P.Duk.inv.Miss. 88, edited by P. van 
Minnen, ZPE 101 (1994) 83-86. The interpretation of Sijpcsleijn and Worp is corroborated by a 
text recently published by G. Husson, BA PS 8 (1991) 37- 46, dated in the late VlIth-early vm th 

century , where some toponyms also occuring in P.Cairo Preis. 30 are mentioned. All these, with the 
exception of Koussai, seem to belong to the Leukopyrgites Ano. Cf. also the commentary on SB 
XVI 12377 (= P.Heid. Inv. G 95), a text having several toponyms in common with P.Cairo Preis . 30 
and corroborating the adscription to the Leukopyrgites Ano of these places . 

21 Since EV öpn is wrincn in full in P.Amst. I 48 (sec BL VIII 8, there is no abbreviation mark 
justifying EVOpEl(at;)) and in SB VI 9051 (see below), there is no reason to doubt with A. K. 
Bowman, Gnomon 55 (1983) 465 the correctness of the interpretation of M. Drew-Bear, Le nome 
Hermopo!ite, 300. Cf. also the words used in P.Med.Copto inv. 76.21, cited above: the 
geographical location of the monastery is expressed there as RTITOOY NTITK002 (misprinted in the 
transcription, the correct reading in the commentary on I. 2) The word TOOY just as ÖPOt; originally 
means "mountain", but is also used in the sense "monastery", see P. E. Kahle, Bala 'izah, 27-28 and 
M. Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolite, 300 and note 581. 
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unc1ear what has to be supplemented in the gap of about 6 letters. The editor supposes that 
something like RTIMON~CT(HPION) has to be restored. 

The name of the monastery in Bawit is known from BM Or. 6201-6204 and 6206, studied 
by M. Krause in his thesis Das Apa-Apollon Kloster zu Bawit, Untersuchungen unveröffentli
chter Urkunden als Beitrag zur Geschichte des ägyptischen Mönchtums, Leipzig 195822 . His 
thesis was not available to me, but luckily some information about the name of the monastery 
in Bawit can be gathered from other publications. L. S. B. McCoull has published the dating 
formulas of the texts in which the monastery is mentioned by name23 . The monastery is 
described as MON~CTHPION ~rloy ABBA ATIO)"),,W )"AMTIPOTA TOy24. The full geographicaJ 
description may be found in BM Or. 6203, 11. 17-18 MONACTHPION iiiTI2;>,nOC ABBA 
ATIO)"),,W iiiTIPHC NU)MOYN TTIO)"IC"the monastery of the holy Apa Apollos, south of the city 
of Shmun (= Hermopolis)"25. However, the monastery is not always described in so many 
words. In one of the grafitti of Bawit26 someone describes himself as a monk (?) tomo'\) 
1l0V<HTJP0'\) aßa TIoAAw't apXllatpt1:°'\) "of this monastery of Apa Apollos, the archimandrit". 

The designation of the monastery of Bala' izah is weil known from the texts published by 
P. E. Kahle27 . The monastery is referred to as TIMONACTHPION (€TOYAAB) NATI;'" ~TIOA)"W 
(2M TINOMOC NCB€2T TTIO)"IC) "the (holy) monastery of Apa Apollos (in the norne of the 
town Sbeht" (= Apollinopolis Parva))28. Twice we find TI€TP;'" instead of MONACTHPION and 

in two unpublished papyri TOTIOC occurs29. 

The monastery of Apa Apollos in Aphrodito is mentioned in several Coptic texts of the 
Vatican Museum which are i 11 course of publication (P. Vatic.Copti Doresse). Some 
information about these texts was published beforehand by L. S. B. McCoull, CdE 56 (1981) 
190-193. A transcription of another text from Aphrodito mentioning the monastery of Apa 
Apollos was al ready given by P. E. Kahle, Bala' izah, p. 21. A person called Phoibammon is 
described as TI;'" TIA <p[OI B;"']MMWN TIlWT RTITOOY [N];'" TI;'" b. TIOAAW[ ... I ... ] Riii TI),,;"'OC THPq 

MTINOYT€ MNN€CNHOY N2HK[E "Papa Phoibammon the father of the mount of Apa Apollos 
[ ...... ] and the whole people of God and the poor brethren ]',30. The monastery still existed in the 

22 BM Or. 6205, despite the remarks of Krause (e. g. ZÄS 112 (1985) 146, n. 18 and Atti deI 
XVII Congr. Inl. di Pap., Napoli 1984,746, n. 79) does not belong to the correspondenee of the 
monastery in Bawit. It is published as P.Lond. IV 1494. A plate ean be found in P.Lond.Copl. Plate 
4. Thc date "before AD 709" (cf. BL V 58) eoncerns only the Arab protoeol, not the Coptic text, see 
CPR III I. 2. Nr. 84. 

23 BASP 24 (1987) 63-66. All texts are da ted in the IXlh eentury. Further details about the 
content of these texts ean be obtained from S. Timm, pp. 647-650. 

24 BM Or. 6202-6204, 6206. There are only some minor variations in the writing of l>.TIm,)"w 
(l>.TIO)"AWT(OC) in 13M Or. 6204 and 6206) nnd in the way of writing and abbrevialing A6MTIPOn. TOY. 

25 Cr. M. Krnuse, COpl;C SlHdies. 205. 
26 1. Maspero. E. Driotoll. FO/lil!es exe Il lees Ci Baaull (Mem. Inst. Fr. du C~ire, l. 59, Lc Caire 

J 932~, Nr. 448. 
2 P. E. Kahle, Bala'izah, Caplic Texts jram Deir el Bala'izah i/1 Upper Egypr. London 1954. 

This publication seems not widely known among papyrologists . The Greek texts were never 
incorporated in SB. Among them are three fragments of letters of Qurrah ibn Sharik (Nr. 180-182), 
not Iisted in the article of H. Cadell, Recherehes de Pap. 4 (1967) 107-160. Other new doeuments of 
Qurrah were recemly published by R. Pintaudi, P. 1. Sijpesteijn, ZPE 85 (199I) 296-300 (Greek) and 
Y. Ragib, JNES 40 (1981) 173-188 (Arab). 

28 Cf. P. E. Kahle, Bala 'izah, 15. An example of the description cited above can be found in 
Bala'izah Nr. 103. Apa Apollos mayaIso be ealled holy, see e. g. Bala'izah Nr. 102 and 204. The 
latter is a Greek letter, mentionin~ a flovaa'tftpllov aYlo'\) aßß({i) 'A1tOAAro, dated on palaeo
graphical grounds lo the VII'h-VIIII eentury. 

29 See P. E. Kahle, Bala'izah, 27. 
30 The transcription is based on a photograph of the papyrus in the Crum Material, see 

P. Kahle, Bala'izah 21 and n. 2. The provenance Aphrodito is now assured by comparison of this 
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eighth century as is proved by P.Vatic. Copti Doresse 20, a letter from Rashid son of Chaled to 
Petros and the brothers of the monastery of Apa Apo1l031. 

With this information it might attempt to attribute texts mentioning an Apa Apollos 
monastery without stating their ]ocality, more securely to one of the monasteries described 
above. First of all the Greek texts. An Apa Apollos monastery occurs in SB VI 9144, in a 
letter of a pagarch Flavios Johannes to uJ..ltV tOte; uno J..l0V(O'.<JtllPtou) 'Aßß(a) 'AnoAAW(tOe;). 
Originally the text was attributed to Aphrodito and dated in 589 AD because of the identification 
of this pagarch with his namesake of P.Cairo Masp. III 67325. The date, and therefore the 
identification, was rejected by 1. Gascou since the formula UJ..ltV tOte; uno is attested in the Arab 
period and not earlier32 . Flavios Johannes might be identical with the pagarch of the 
Helmopolitc nome known from P.Lond. V 1753 (VI- V U) und BKU lli 420 as corrcctcd by P. J. 
Sijpesteijn, CdE 56 (1981) 361 33 . However, the text d es not offcr any distinctivc charac
teristics on thc basis of which it can securely bc <lttribuled to onc of the Apa Apollos 
monasteries, apart from the fact that the name of Apollos never seems to be abbreviated in the 
Greek doeuments ['rom TiLkois. The same appl ies to P.Vatie.Aphr. 13, reeently attributed to the 
m()nnstery of Titkois instcnd of the one in Aphrodito by L. S. B . MeCoull34. Her reason for 
doing so is mainly a ehronological one: P.Vatie. Aphr. 13 has to be dated after the Arab 
eonquest on palaeographieal grounds and beeause of the content, the text being a list of 
requisitoned contributions from the monastery (cf. BL VIII 503). As MeCoull informs us, in 

fiseal reeords of he post-eonquest period, the Aphrodito Apa Apollos monastcry is usually 

text with other evidence from Aphrodito, cf. L. S. B. McCoull, CdE 56 (1981) 189. The text has 
recently been edited by McCoull in Le Museon 106 (1993) 37-39. The other text cited in CdE 56 
(1981) 189-190 mentioning the same (?) Phoibammon turns out to be in the Ismailia Museum, see 
L. S. B. McCoulJ, Actes du lve Congres Copte 1988, Louvain-La-Neuve 1992, Il 106-108. 

3t Described by L. S. B. McCoull, CdE 56 (1981) 192. The writer of that text, Rashid son of 
Chaled, could not be identified with any known person by McCoull and the text was not dated by her. 
For Rashid see now J. Gascou, K. A. Warp, ZPE 49 (1982) 91, and K. A. Worp, BSAC 26 (1984) 
100-101 and ZPE 58 (1985) 83-85 (= SB XVIII 13870). He is attested in the beginning of the eigth 
century. To be added to the documents listed by Worp, BSAC 26 (1984) 100 are P.Ryl. Copt. 156 and 
BM Of. 6201 A and C ci ted in P.Ry1. Copt., p. 63, n. 3, all mentioning Rashid as the amir of 
Hcrmopolis. [t is undenr to IllC \ hether by ßM Or. 6201 A Ihc ... 1me lexl i meMt as BM 01'. 6201 
(A) 2, cilcd by L. S. B. MtCOull, BSA 27 ( 1985) 63 llnd n .. also mel1tioning Ras hid son 01' 

haled as amir 01' lIermopolis and dated in the 141h indi 'Ion? = 732/733 AD. A pholograph f BKU 
339 (cf. Worp, BSAC 26, 1. c.) has been published in W. Kaiser. Ägyptisches MIt.p/II1I BuliJl. ßcrlin 
1967, NI'. 1160. 

32 See BL VIII 340. Acheck of the Duke Data Bank of Documentary Papyri confirmed the 
occurrence of UllIV tOte; cirro in Ihe Arah periOd only. 1I is I'ound in CPR VIII 73 (694), 74-75 (698), 
P.Apol l. I (658/659 01' 688/6~9. BL VIII 10). Bala';za NI'. 180-181 (709- 714). P.L nd. IV 1407-
1408. 1410 (709). P. lerton 11 100 (669, ßL VIII 209). SB 1 5638.5643-5644,5646-5649.5651 
(all 710), VI 9144 (589 ed. pr.) <1nl VII I 9758 (211d halr VII ). 'Yl1iv tOle; ttrro al.o occurs in SPP Vi ll 
1198 (664 or 679, BL VIII 451), Wilcken, Chrest. 256 (709), SB XV III 13218 (713. sec B XV II I. 
p. 490) and 1377 I (677 or 707). The Hegira year supplemelllcd in the translUIion of the Arabic part 
01' the latter pnpyrus, fifty seven, is only correct for 677. According to the editors, 707 is cqually 
possible, in which case Hcgira year eighty eighl is to be supplemented. Since the sender of SB XVlII 
13771 is to be identified wilh the one of SP? VIII 1 198 (see BL VIlT 45 I), a date 694 ar 709 for that 
text cannot be excluded. UI1I[v 'toIS] I uno has probably to be restored in SPP VlTI 992, 2-3 (VII), 
thus mllking thc beginning or Iltis lext, the corrections of BL I 417 and BL VIII 449 included, 
compl1rablc tO P.Apoll. I. La tly, u~liv 'toi<; cXltO is found in two Alilb-Grcek lcttcrs or Qurrah. edited 
by A. Grohl11nnn . APEL 111 160-16 I (709). which wcrc ncvcr includcd in Sn. 

33 Thi. idclltilicatioll is morc likely Ihan an idclllification with Plavios Johanncs paglll'ch 01' the 
Arsinoites, for whom see CPR X, p. 154 and 156. tltl . 16-19. Appnrelllly Ihis pagarch promolcd to 
duke of Arcadia in 655 (?), cf. CPR XIV 1, n. on 11.6-7. 

34 L. S. B. McCoull, ZPE 88 (1991) 209-210. 
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referred to by its place name Pharoou35 , and therefore the text should be attributed to the 
Titkois monastery . I do not think that McCoull's arguments can be concIusive: as she states 
herself, after the Arab conquest, the Aphrodito monastery is referred to usually by its place 
name, i. e. not in all cases36. Secondly, in the Greek texts the name of the monastery near 
Titkois is always written out in full and never abbreviated. Since all Apa Apollos monasteries 
are attested in the seventh century, all places, incIuding Aphrodito, are possible as place of 
origin of P.Vatic. Aphr. 1337. 

Of the Coptic texts, lalready mentioned P .Ermitage Copt. 3 (Vmth century) above . The 
provenance of this text is probably the Hermopolite nome, since the vilJage CENEC)"'~ is 
mentioned on the verso. The text written on the back of P.Ermitage Copt. 3, published as 
P.Ennitage Copt. 14, farms another indication for a Hermopolite provenance. In that text the 
village Micholis occurs. Both villages are situated in the Leukopyrgites An038. Therefore, the 
choice is limited to the monastery of Titkois and the one of Bawit. The fact that Apa Apollos is 
called holy (NCP~rIOC ~n~ ~no>-.>-.w, I. 2) could point to Bawit. P.Ermitage Copt. 7 is 
undoubtedly written in the Hermopolite norne. The places n>-'HTEM, KWC and noupallu are 
mentioned39 . The document therefore may belong to those of the monastery in Bawit, or, as 

Gascou proposed, to the documents of Titkois40 . The latter is perhaps the most likely since 
both n>-.HTEM (= TIA:rj81lt<;) and KWC (= KoucrcJat, modern EI QGsiya) are situated in the south 
of the norne. Furthermore, the adjective t-.rloc modifying Apa Apollos, which seems usual in 

Bawit, is lacking. 
Another Coptic document mentioning a monk of Apa Apollos is P.Mich. Copl. III 20: 

t-.n~ €NOX nMONOXOC Nnt-. Nt-.nt-. ~no>-.)..,w "Apa Enoch, the monk of the (monastery 7) of 
Apa Apollo", 11. 1-2. It is dated in the IXth_x th century on palaeographical grounds. The 
provenance is the Hennopolite norne, explicitly mentioned in the text. It is uncertain whether 
Enoch belongs to the Titkois monastery or the one in Bawit41 . The designation of the 

35 For lhe monaslery of Pharoou and its relation with Dioscorus' family see L. S. B. McCoull, 
CdE 56 (1981) 190 and Le Museon 106 (1993) 21-63. 

36 E. g. not in P.Vatic.Copti Doresse 20, cited above. Cf. also the information about some 
unpublished Coptic papyri in the Duke University Collection, briefly described by L. S. B. McCoull, 
Coplic Studies, 225-226: "Perhaps relevant to the procedure of conscription of sailors in the 
Aphrodito area in the 8th century is number I C 24. a receipt from Psate the Cb.~ and kalaphates 
(caulker), from the topos of Apa Apollo: its third indiction date may correspond to A. D. 719. Also 
from monks from Apa Apollo named Ersenouphi and Theodore comes number I 20, an account far 
demosioll (undated)". 

37 Perhaps Aphrodito is tbe most likely after all. Although Aphrodito and thc Antaiopolite 
norne are only named in P.Vatic.Aphr. I, 3, 8. 10, 18 and 25, olher texts can also securely be 
altributed to Aphrodito because of the formulas used (nos. 2 and I 1), identification of persons known 
from other texts from Aphrodito (nos. 14 and 20), subscriplions of notaries (nos. 4, 5, 7, 9 and 19), 
or because of being part of another Aphrodito text (no. 17 and perhaps 26). Only the more 
fragmentary texts cannot be attributed to Aphrodito with certainty, but there seems to be no reason 
to doubt the provcnllnce stated by the dealers who sold these papyri. 

38 See M. Drcw-Bear, Le nome Her/llopolite, 170 s. v. MIxooAlt; and 235-236 s. v. LEAE<JAalt;. 
P. van Minnen, ZPE 101 (1994) 86, n. on 1. 6, proposes to identify MIXOOAlt; with modern Amshoul, 
whereas Timm (not availabJe to Van Minnen), pp. 106-107, still identifies Amshoul with Selilais, 
disregarding the eIues collected by Drew-Bear, Hermopolite, 236-237, that Selilais was situated in 
the North-Eastern part of the norne. 

39 Cf. M. Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolite, s. v. nAf18f11t;, Kov<J<Ja! and ITOllPUT\ll. 
40 J. Gascou, Anagennesis 1 (1981) 220, n. 1. 
41 The Michigan text is treated in different ways by S. Timm. On p. 646 he suggests that Enoch 

mighl be identical with the one of P.Ermitage Copt. 3 (which is exeIuded if both texts are dated 
correctly). On pp. 2078-2079 he says that it is not certain whether the Michigan lext concerns the 
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monastery used here matches neither. The only geographical information is the fact that the 
writer of the document originates from Esou. Esou was identified with the Greek epoikion Issou 
and the modern place Säw by Worrell, see P.Mich. COpl. III 20, note on line 1, and S. Timm, 
p. 2321 s. v. Säw. The identification of Esou/Säw with the Greek toponym would have to be 
rejected if Issou indeed was situated north of Hermopolis in the Patemites Kato as is supposed 
by P. van Minnen, ZPE 67 (1987) 121. This location of Issou is not followed by P. J. 
Sijpesteijn, K. A. Worp in their reedition of P.Cairo Preis. 30, cited above. According to them, 
Issou too has to be situated in the Leukopyrgites Ano, whence the identification is possible 
again42. The correctness of their interpretation is proved by the revised readi ng of BOU Xl 2074 
V o I 10, a list of localities of the Leukopyrgites Ano, also mentioning "1000\)43 . With Esou = 
Issou = Säw being only four miles away, the monastery of Bawit is perhaps the one meant 
here, but Titkois, also mentioned in P.Cairo Preis. 30, cannot be exc1uded. 

Recently some new Coptic texts have been published, also referring to topoi of Apa 
Apollos. The first one is P.Würzburg Inv. Nr. 43, sent by Isac TIMONOXOC MTITOTIOC N6.TI6. 
6.TIOAAW to the Dikaion RTIMON6.CTHPION MTITOTIOC N6.TI6. 6.TIOAAW44. Originally, the pro
venance of this text was stated to be Bala'izah, but this was rejected by M. Krause45, because 
of the occurence of the toponym C€N€CA6., a weB attested village of the Hermopolite norne. 
He ascribed the text to Bawit, only mentioning the other Hermopolite monastery in Titkois in 
his additonal note in ZÄS 112 (1985) 153. Of course Titkois is equally possible, especially 
since C€N€CA6. is also situated in the Leukopyrgites An046, and because the adjective 6.rIOe, 
modifying Apa Apollos, is missing again. The second text is Duk.Inv. C 4, edited by L. S. B. 
McCouU47. On the back of a letter the pi ace of the holy Apa Apollos is mentioned (MTITOTIOe 
MTI6.KIOC 6. TI 6. 6.TIOAAW). No other geographical information is provided. Therefore, the text 
cannot be assigncd 10 one mona ' lcry in partieular. The lhirt! one i a lext from the co lleclion f 
Princeto n Univers ity , dalcu in thc vnlh ccnlury, and ri ginaling from thc Hermopolite n me . 
. incc the place TB~K€ is menlioncd48. However, it cannol be t!ecidcd whc thcr lhc lext ha 10 
be ascribed to the correspondence of Bawit or Titkois. 

Other references are only available in descriptions. In BM Or. 6201 B, cited in P.Ryl. 
COpl. p . 168, n. 3, a TOTIOe N<jJ6.rIOC 6. TI 6. 6.TIOAAW is mentioned in connection with the 

monastery in Bawit oe in Titkois . Nothing is said about the Ermitage text on that page. On p. 2321 
s. v. Saw the Michigan text is attributed to Bawit. 

42 Esou and lssou are listed separately in M. Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolite, 103 and 135. 
Esou is not a KroJlll (so Drew-Bear). This qualification is based on the reading KUlM ICOY in P.Mich. 

Opt. III 20, VO which, however, was corrected by P. E. Kahle, Bala 'izah, 663-665 (Ne. 239) to PUlM 
ICOY "since KUlM does not occur elsewhere in such .. conlexl". 

43 'Iaiou ed. pe. The reading was already doubtcd by A. K. Bowman in his review of M. Drew
Bear, Le nome Hermopolile, Gnomon 55 (1983) 464. The reading "Iaaou was checked for me on the 
original by W. Brashear. The fact that Issou can now be ascribed to the Leukopyrgites Ano 
corroborates the ad cription of Ekous to that toparchy, and nol to the Patemitcs Allo (so P. V<1n 
Minnen, ZPE 67 (1987) 121). Cf. M. Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolile, 96 and CdE 54 (1979) 289. 
Now that 'laiou 110 longer exists, the supplement E[iai]ou in P.Duk.inv.Miss. 88, 1I 4 (cf. above n. 
20) must be rejccled. Perhap "Iaaou is I11cant hcrc'too (E[\cra]ou), but the reading is not certain. 

44 Edited by W. ßrun ·ch. ZÄS 108 (198 J) 93-105 (= 'KSB f 49). The text is dated in the first half 
of the Vlllih century. 

45 COIltic Sludies, pp. 205-207 and ZÄS 112 (1985) 143-153. See also the reply of 
W. Brunsch, ZÄS 114 (1987) 113-117. 

46 See M. Drew-Bear, Le /lome Hermopolire, 235-236 s. v. LEAEaAau;. The other toponym 
mentioned in this text n,nOCI is not of any help, since it is not attested elsewhere. 

47 BASP 20 (1983) 137-138. Cf. also the remarks of A. Alcock, BASP 23 (1986) 71. 
48 Edited by H. Satzinger, P. J. Sijpesleijn, Enchoria 16 (1988) 49-51 (= KSB J 52). 
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Hermopolite village THAK€, identified with modern Dalqah49. The comment of Crum that "the 
t6no~ referred to would therefore be that at Bawit, some 7 miles further south" might be correct, 
especially since the name of the monastery matches the name of the one in Bawit exactly . In 
three other texts a "place" or "monastery" of Apa Apollos occurs (nM~ N~n~ ~nOAAW). The 
first one is P.Lond. Copt. 1078 deser., a text written in "a neat Greek hand", where one finds a 
l-IoVa<Jt~p(lOV) aß(ßa) 'AnoA.A.&~ (read 'AnoA.A.&to~?). The provenance of this text is the 
Hermopolite norne, since the place rMA.A.avto~, situated in the Leukopyrgites Ano, is also 
mentioned in that papyrus50. In the same text another monastery appears, viz. that of Apa 
Anoup. The same pair of monasteries also occurs in an unpublished papyrus from the XIth 
century, in the possession of Mr. Michaelides and cited by 1. Drescher, JEA 46 (1960) 111-
11251 . Perhaps this text has to be assigned to the Hermopolite norne too. Noteworthy in this 
respect is the fact that a place of Apa Anoup occurs also in P.Ermitage Copt. 14, the back of 
P .Ermitage Copt. 3, mentioning a monastery of Apa Apollos and discussed above. The 
combination of the names Apollos and Anoup might be an indication for the monastery in 
Bawit, since the names of Apa Apollos, Apa Anoup and Apa Phib are frequently mentioned 
together in that place. The third text is P.Ryl. Copt. 284 where one reads in 1. 3 nM~ N~ n 
~nOAAW. Any c1ue where this "place" has to be situated is missing (cf. S. Timm, p. 1969). 

Other unpublished texts mentioning a monastery of Apa Apollos are listed by M. Krause, 
ZÄS 112 (1985) 146, n. 1852 . He ascribes all these texts to the monastery of Bawit. Whether 
this is true cannot be established untill the texts are published. Not listed by hirn is a text of 
the collection of H. P. Kraus, described in his Catalogue 105, Nr. 94, a letter dated in the VI
vnth century, written "by the monk Esaias of the monastery of ... to his brother Pau1 of the 
topos of Apa ApolIo .. 53 . Other papyri of the coHection of Kraus also refer to a person called 

49 For Telke see M. Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolite, 274. BM Or. 6201 B has no relation 
whatsoever with BM Or. 6201 from Bawit or BM Or. 6201 A and C (cited in n. 31). BM Or. 6201 A, 
Band C are separate inventory numbers of larger eolleetions of papyri, cf. E. Balogh, P. E. Kahle, 
Aeg5'gtus 33 (1953) 3l. 

See M. Drcw-Bear, Le nome Hermopolite, 68 s. v. 'A1tOAAUnoc;. 
51 For the Michaelides manuseript eollection see S. J. Clackson, ZPE 100 (1994) 223-226. 

Documents relating to the monasteries of Apa Apollos will be the subject of Clackson's doctoral 
thesis, I. c. 225, n. 18 and BASP 30 (1993) 67, n. 2. 

52 BM Or. 6201 B 29; 216; 219; 230 and 268; papyri seen by Krause in the Museum ofIsmaili a 
and P.Yale Inv. 2102 and 2103, mentioned by L. S. B. McCoull, Proe. XIV InLCongr. of Pap .. 
London 1975, 219. In the meantime, P.Yale Inv. 2102 has been published by L. S. B. McCoull, 
Archiv 35 (1989) 29. In that text someone named Peter, humble monk of Apa Apollos occurs. There 
is no clue whatsoever regarding the provenance of this text. It might be possible that the Ismailia 
papyri seen by Krause are those edited by L. S. B. McCoull, Actes du IVe Congres Copte 1988, 
Louvain-La-Neuve 1992, II 104-112, in whieh case they are to be assigned to Aphrodito. 

53 The eollection of Kraus is now in the Beinecke Library, see S. Emmel, BASP 17 (1980) 53 and 
n. I. Neither this text, nor the Yale papyri ci ted in the previous note, were included in L. S. B. 
McCoull, Coptic Documentary Papyri from the Beinecke Library (Yale University), Cairo 1986 
(P.Beinecke CopL). Unfortunately, no coneordance is given of the text published and the numbers in 
Kraus eatalogue. As far as I know the following Greek and Coptic texts are published (those in bold 
type are provided with a plate in Catalogue 105): 

Kraus Edited as Yale Inv. Kraus Edited as Yale Inv . 
4 P.Yale Jl 101 1742 68 P.Beinecke Cop!. IV 29 1806 
5 SB XIV 11331 /743 69 P.Beinecke COpL [[4 1807 
6 Sijpesteijn, Cuslollls DWies Nr. 437 1744 71 P.Beinecke CopL J[ 5 1809 
7 Cf. BASP I (1963-64) 31 72 P.Beinecke Cop!. IV 30 1810 

18 SB XIV 11332 1756 73 P.Beinecke Cop!. IV 31 1811 
35 SB X 10269 + BL VII 219 1773 76 P.Beinecke CODt. V 37 1814 
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(Apa) Apollos (Kraus Nr. 93, 111, 117 (= P.Beinecke Copt. III 19), and 131) or to a monastery 
of Apa Apollos (Kraus Nr. 31). Because of the occurrence of this name, these texts were 
tentatively assigned to the monastery of Bawit by Th.C. Petersen in the Introduction to 
Catalogue 105. H. C. Youtie, in his reedition of SB X 10269 (= Kraus Nr. 35), ZPE 16 
(1975), remarked on p. 263 that the correspondence of the date of the feast (o:y&TtTj) of Apa 
Apollos in that text (Mecheir) with the date of the commemoration of Apa Apollos according to 
the Coptic Church Calendar (Mecheir 5) might be an indication to a provenance from Bawit. 
That at a certain time a feast of Apa Apollos indeed was celebrated on Mecheir 5 was confirmed 
recently by J. Gascou, recognizing P.1and. inv. 318 as a calendar of Egyptian saints54 , 
mentioning Apa Phib and Apa Apollo (i. e. the founder of the monastery of Bawit) on Mecheir 
5. However, since the founders of the monastery of Titkois and the one in Bawit are probably 
identica155, the aya1tTj referred to could be held in both places56. 

41 Le Museon 87 (1974) 534-541 1779 77 P.Beinecke Copl. IV 32 1815 
42 Archiv 35 (1989) 32 1780 84 P.Beinecke Copt. 1II I I 1822 

(not 1781!) 87 P.Beinecke Cop!. IV 33 1825 
43 Joum. ofCop!. Stud. I (1990) 17-22 1781 90 P .Beinecke Cop!. III 12 1828 
44 Archiv 35 (\989) 33 and Joum. of 91 P.Beinecke Copt . III 13 1829 

COpl. Stud. \ (1990) 22-24 1782 92 P.Beinecke Copl. III 14 1830 
46 BASP 17 (1980) 56-57 1784 95 P.Beinecke Copt. I1I 15 1833 
50 Archiv 35 (1989) 30-32 1788 100 P.Beinecke Cop!. III 16 1838 
54 P.Ya1e I 45 1792 115 P.Beinecke Copl. 1II 17 1853 
59 Stud. Pap. \3 (1974) 59-60 1797 116 P Beinecke Cop!. III 18 1854 
60 Stud. Pap. 13 (1974) 59-60 1798 117 P.Beinecke Cop!. JII 19 1855 
64 Stud. Pap. 13 (1974) 59-60 1802 118 P.Beinecke Cop!. III 20 1856 
66 P.Beinecke Copl. I 1804 123 P.Beinecke Cop!. III 21 186\ 
67 P .Beinecke Cop!. III 10 1805 125 P.Beinecke Cop!. 1II 22 \863 

Kraus Nr. 59, 60, and 64 are falsifications , see U. Horak, Tyche 6 (1991) 92-98. On the analogy of 
lhe papyri dcscribed by Kraus and published by McCoull, Ihe inventory Illimber or Kraus r. 94 i 
now probably P. Yale lnv. 1832. The olh 'r Coptic lexls from Ihe Beinecke Library ediled by L. S. ß. 
Me oul l in P.ß inccke COPl. fi nd Archiv 35 (1989), bearing Iln invenlory numher in 2000, are nOI 
from the colleetion deseribed in Catalogue J05, de pi le Ihe remarks of McCou ll. Archiv 35 (19 9) 
25, n. 1. The inventory number of the text edited in BASP 2 (1964-1965) 105-108, belonging to 
another lot of papyri bought by Beineeke, (P.Yale (Beinecke) inv. 1789) must be wrong. Aceording 
to P. J. Sijp teijn, P.Mich. XV p. 147. the inventory Ilumber would be 18 7. 

54 P.Jand. inv. 318 was previously edited as a lisl of name by P. J. ijpesleijn, K. A. Worp, 
Aegyptus 67 (1987) 69-70, Nr. 61 (= SB XVIII 13140). Thc reedition or the leXI is published in 
Analeeta Bollandiana 107 (1989) 384-392. 

55 Cf. R.-G. Coquin, Orientalia 46 (1977) 435-446. See also the lemma "Bawil" by the same in 
the Coptic Eneyel pedia II, 362-363. Ac ording to Coquin, the eommemoration eelebrated on 
Mecheir 5 was in facI the date of the death of ApolIon of Seele and not of Apa Apollos of Bawit. The 
compiler of the Coptie Church Calendar would have mixed up the two saints. This view eould be 
rcjccled by Ga cou, thanks to the information provided by P.Jand. inv. 318. A cording 10 Ga. cou, 
Ihe rca t of Apa Apollos shifted from Mccheir 5 to Phnophi 25, lhe fellsl of Apa Phib, because the 
latter was more importanl and the two saints were c10scly conncc(cd . Anolhcr support for thi Iheory 
may be found in the Elhiopian Synaxar, where one reads on lhe 25 1h 0 1' Tcqcml (= Phuophi 25) in Ihe 
translation of G. Colin, P!Urologia Orienl lllis 44 (1987) 145-146: "Quand le Christ voulut le faire se 
reposer de la fatigue de ce monde, il (= Apa Apollos) mourut en paix le einq du mois de Yakkatit (= 
Mecheir 5). Pour nous, nous avons ecrit son hisloire avec (celle de) san ami abbl\ 'Ablb (= I\pa 
Phib)". The date Mecheir 5 for a feast of Apa Apollos . (he founder of Ihe monaslcry of Bawit oecur 
also in a manuseript of the Bibliotheque Nationale, I-Iymnaire Cople 8. ce M. Wi a, Ac/es du / Vc 
COllgres Cop re /988. Louva.!n-La-Ncuvc 1992. 11 170-171. Therefore, the auribuLion of SB X 
10269 10 Aphrodflo and (he a sumplion Ih al Apollos of Aphrodilo died in Mechcir (so L. S. B. 
MeCoull . Lc Museon L06 ( 1993) 23- 24) has probably 10 be rejccled. 

56 On ayu1tl1 see A. Papaeonstantinou, ZPE 92 (1992) 241-242. 
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Lastly, reference is made to "the God of the holy Apa Apollo" in a papyrus in the 
collection of the Society for Coptic Archaeology in Cairo, published by L. S. B. McCoull in 
Atti deZ XVII Congr. Int. di Pap., Napoli 1984, 784, number 7. As McCouIl remarks, "the 
recipients may have been one of the Apa Apollo monasteries of Middle Egypt ... " . 

P.Vindob.Barbara 266 + 267 
Hermopolite norne 

17,5 x 32 cm 

1 X]~y?9[ 

VI-VIIAD 
Tafel 16 

2 [tl ~0 dUA]ußllcr1:atep aßß<;t 'AnoAAWto<; ~[ov]al;(ovtt) to~ ~[yiou to]nou aßßii 

'AnoAAWtOs ~'! ?PEt t11<; 
3 KcOflll<; T~tKcOEoo<; [tOU 'Epflo]'!n(oAl-tOu) VOfloU nu(pa) Aup~AW<; 'Avo[uqn]s 'Iooavvou 

flll(t)PO<; eEXup~l1<; ano KcOflll<; 
4 TUVEflcOEoo<; tOU 'EPflo[unOAitou] vOflou . Eod~]aflllv KUt n~[nA11poo]flat nup(a a)ou 

t11<; t~[A]~[t]~<; KUt a~iu<; ttfl11<; 
5 [OtVOU /l]ouatou [/l]~~poo,! [1:Kutov tE]craEpaK[ovta] ano ~l1atw[v tptw]v tw(v) 

~l1atWv ~'! [t]poUAatOt<; tou tonou 
6 yt(VEtat) Ot[v(ou) /lE]~poo(V) P/l ano ~[(ecrtwv) y ö'n]Ep O/lOAO[yW o]t06vEl aot EV t0 

MEaop(r,) flllV[t] K~tP0 t11<; (tpUYll<;) Kapn(wv) 

7 t11<; au'! [8(e0) Ei]crwuall<; 8EK[atll<; i]VO(tKttOVO<;) EV ~[tv]ep VEOU KUAAiatep Kat 
EuuaE[atep] flEtpep tou nttou 

8 K[Ut] Ei [Eupe8d]11 ö~o<; il a[nolllto]S il6l;o/lEV[0]<; E~ UUtOU Eoo<; <Du/lE[vw81l11v]0<; t11<; 
uut11<; LVO(tKttOVO<;) 

9 En[l t0 /l]~ aUa~l1 cro[t EV Otvep K]uA0 EUU[p(Ecrtep)] ~[oo]et<; npox(pdu<;) Xooet<; 
~[naall<; aflhnßoAEiu<;. Ei OE 

10 IlE o[cOaoo a]ol twv uu[tWV o{]voov EV tn u{Jtn np08(ecrfli~) OlloAo[yw Ot86V]Et ao[t] 

~nEp t11<; tt/l(l1<;) 
11 Xpu[crou vOflha/latE~~ [ ]. tO YP[u]Il/l(a)t(wv) Koi[p]tov KUt ß(Eß)UWV [KUt 

EnEpoot]l)8d<; O/loAOY(llcru) t 
12 t Aup[ljAtO<; 'Avou!pt<; 'Iooavv]ou (E)9E[flllV] t AUplj~tol 'EvwX[ NN KUt BiK]trop 

NOU/lllVU 
13 [1l]up[tUPro t0 YPu/lfl(Uttep) aKouau<; nupa toU 8E/lEVOU] o[ ]41-

2. 1. 'ArroAAwtl, eUAaßEQ'1!X1fjl 3.1. AUPllAtOU 'Avouq>e(J)~ 5. 1. seotwv 6. 1. ~ETpa, Ih86vCll 7. 1. OeKUtll~, VEfjl. 

euap€atfjl , rrt80u 9. 1. UAAUSCll 10. 1. ~n, tOV autov oivov, OI86VClI 11.1. VO~IO~lUt1a , KUPIOV, m~oA.6'YT\oa 

"To the most revered abba Apollos, monk of the holy monastery of abba Apollos on the 
hill of the village Titkois of the Hermopolite norne, from Aurelios Anouphis, son of Johannes, 
his mother being Thecharie, from the village Tanemois of the Hermopolite norne . I have 
received and have been paid in full from you the complete and worthy price for 140 metra of 
must, (each metron consisting) of 3 xestai, the xestai being packed in the trullae of the 
monastery, total 140 metra of 3 xestai of wine, which I agree to give to you in the month 
Mesore at the time of the vintage of the crops of the with God coming tenth indiction in new, 
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very fine wine of the best quality by the measure of the vat, and, if from that it is found to be 
vinegar or unfit for use or having a moldy taste up to the month Phamenoth of the same 

indiction , I agree to exchange it far you in fine wine of the best quality without payment in 
advance, without any ambiguity. And if I shall not give to you the same wine within the same 
appointed time, I agree to give to you for its price x golden solidi . The contract is valid and 

guaranteed and , being asked, I have given my consent. I Aurelios Anouphis, son of Johannes, 

have drawn up (the contract). I Aurelios Henoch, son of NN, and I Biktar, son of Noumenas, I 

bear witness to the contract having heard dec1arations from the person executing it." 

1-2. The reading of lines 1-2 could be improved as a result of the tuming around of two 
fragments in these !ines. Originally, the fragment in what now is !ine 1 was mounted in !ine 2 and 
viee versa. In the ed. prine. a date was reeognised in the upper fragment (1:0 ~// ITaX[roV) and the 
editors supplemented a Christi an invocation and a post-consular date of Mauricius before and after the 
fragment, also assuming that yet another !ine of writing was lost. The reconstruction of these lines 
was doubted by K. A. Worp, see BL VIII 382. Worp also doubted the readings of the fragment und 
proposed to supplement a date and to read the fragment as EV 'Ep!1oU lt]6A(El) 1:fl~ [eTlßai80~ 
although 1:flc; was very doubtful and rather seemed 'HO. He dated the text in the late VIth or early V/Ith 
century57 . All this, apart from the date, now has to be rejected. The reading of the fragment now 
mounted in !ine 2 is clear: ]a~// 1:0U a[. The first letter could also be o-mikron. I do not share Worp's 
doubts about the ~ (read by hirn as the A of ltj6A(El) since the forms of various leiters are different 
within this text. Therefore, the ~ read here may be s!ightly different from the one in 6~6IlEV[0]C; in 
line 8. The correct position of the fragment in this line is assured by a small strip of papyrus crossing 
it and also visible in line 3 (cf. the Introduction of the editio princeps). Therefore the only possible 
reading and solution of the abbreviation marked by the double oblique stroke is ll[ov]aS(ovn) taU 
a[Ylou "t61rrou58 Another Apollos, monk of the monastery of Apa Apollos near Titkois, occurs in 
SB XVI 12267 of 540 AD, I. 4 Aup[Tl]Aicr 'ArroAAoon "Qpou ilova~ovn. The identity of these 
persons cannot be excluded, especiaIJy since the Apollos of SB XVI 12267 is the addressee in a loan 
of wine. 

In !ine 1 there are traees of three letters. No traces of writing are visible elsewhere in the upper 
margins of the papyrus. I therefore presume that (he papyrus has no dating formula, nor a christi an 
invocation, and starts directIy with the address. The same practice ean be found in SB VI 9051, also 
addressed to someone of the monastery of Apa Apollos ne ar Titkois and send by an inhabitant of 
Tanemois. In that text X!1Y precedes line 2 with the address. In my opinion the traces visible here are 
to be interpreted as xlw(?8[. These and other Christi an signs are also found at the start of SB XVI 
12267 ([X!1y98j-), P.Lond. V 1899 (t) and P.Med.Copto inv. 76.21 (t, not rendered in the 
transcription, but clearly visible on the plate). As a result of the shifting of the two fragments, H. 
Harrauer was ab1e to incorporate the loose fragment found together with this text and published as SB 
XVI 12467 into I. 2. 

3. The name eEXaP1Tl is not attested elsewhere. 
4. E8E[~]a!1Tlv Kat rre[ltAf]pCO!1]m: the usual formula in Hermopo!ite sales for future delivery is 

0!10AOYOO E<JXTlKEVal KaI ltEltATlPooO'8m (cf. P.Heid. V, p. 308). A construction without 0!10AOyoo 
occurs also in P.Strasb. I 1,5-6 (TIerrAf]p]co[!1m /ltap]ix o'ou [KaI Ecr]x[OV) and in SB VI 9051, 5-6 
("Exco <JOt KaI XPE[COO'"tOO Kat ltEltAf]pCO!1at] / urr[0]Kp6"tcoC;). The genitive "ttllfl~ is typica1 for the 
Hermopolite norne. It has to be supplemented in P.Sta. Xyla 6, 1 instead of "tlJ.lf]V. The reconstruction 
of the preceding Iines (I. c., comm. on I. 1) has to be changed accordingly. 

57 The corrections of K. A. Worp were incorporated in SB XVI Nachträge und Berichtigungen, 
pp. 540- 54 1 with 1:0.[ instead of 1:fl~ [e"ßcdöo~. 

58 ~IOV&~OV"tt 'in P.Cairo inv.' nö. 10078 (AD 556), edited by P. J. Sijpestcijn, ZPE 70 ( 1987) 
55-56 with plate Ib (= SB XVIII 14062) is abbreviated in a similar way. Thc zeta with oblique slroke 
there is nearly identical with the one in our text. 
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5. UltO S11O''too[v 'tPlOO)V 'too(v) S11O''tooV ev [1:)pOUAU1:Ol~ 10u 'tOltou: the meaning of this pas
sage was explained by K. A. Worp, CdE 59 (1984) 148: "The writer means that each metron consists 
of 3 sextarii which are packed in the frullae of the monastery". A specification of the content of the 
metra or knidia is rare in the Hermopolite sales of wine for future delivery, see P.Heid. V, p. 320 and 
N. Kruit, ZPE 94 (1992) 184 with n. 50). Such a specification occurs in SB XVI 12488, 1. 11 
EKa.O'1O)V flE1:POV UltO SECl'1:00V ltEvn:, P.Amst. 148, 1. 14 eK SECl''toov 'tPlOOV EKUO'1OU KVI<>iou, and 
SB XVIII 13124, 1. 6-7 eK SEO'1:00V I 1:Pl00V EKa.cr1:0V (read EKUO''tOU) flE'tpOU. Usually a private 
measure or the flE1:POV 1:0U ltieou will be used. The measure is normally mentioned in the clause 
considering the return of the wine: ältEP Ulto<>OOO'CO 0'01 date ev Otvrp VErp Ka.AAiO'1:rp Kai EUa.pEO''trp 
flE'tprp and name of the measure, or similar (cf. P.Heid. V, p. 315). In P.Amst. I 48, SB XVI 12488 and 
SB XVIII 13124 the specified measure stands at the same spot. Here the situation is different: the 
amount of xestai for which is paid, is specified, while the measure to be used at the time of the return 
is the flE'tpOV 10u ltieou. (see 1. 7). Yet another phrasing occurs in P.Lond. III 997, for which see 
below. For 1:pOUAAa and derivatives, see J. M. Diethart, ZPE 64 (1986) 78. 

7 and 9. The corrections of K. A. Worp, 1. c. (cf. above on 11. 1-2) on these lines have to be 
rejected. They were based on a photo graph, showing more loose fragments, among others -0'10- of 
EU a.O'EO'1:rp. This fragment, as H. Harrauer reported me, is now securely placed. The oblique stroke read 
by Worp as the lower part of a rho is in fact the upper part of the E in !lJa.flEVOOe in 1. 8. 

9. The solution ltPOX[pEia.~], tentatively suggested in the editio princeps, is now corroborated 
by SB XVIII 13124,1. 13. 

9-10. A small loose fragment with traees of two lines, reading )a.[ and )1)([, was integrated in 11. 
9-10 by the previous editors to form the phrases xcopi~ lt[UO'11ls.~[fl)ql1ßOAEia.~ and OflOAO[YOO) 
Q[I06v)El ao[t} (the letters of the fragment as read by the previous editors are underlined). A1though 
this is the only suitab1e spot in the main body of the text for the scrap to be integrated, I do not 
follow their proposal for two reasons: firstly, the distance between the two lines on the fragment is 
somewhat 1arger than between lines nine and ten; seeond1y, the way <>l<>OVEl wou1d be written here, 
would be different from the way it was wrilten in line 6. In line 6 there is no ligature of 8 and l, which 
is the ease here. Another possible loeation of the scrap could be in lines 13 and 14, see below. 

I!. A possible amount of vOfllafluna. to be paid in case of non-delivery is EV ~fllau, resulting 
in a price of 420 sextarii/Solidus if an extra charge of 50% was included in the fine. For the price of 
wine cf. the introduction to P.Heid. V 359 and my article in ZPE 94 (1992) 182-184. [EV +lflla)U 
would fill lhe gap adequately. 

12-13. The subseription of the contractor and the witnesses is in an unusual form. Norma11y, we 
find eeEfl11v 1Ou1O 1:0 YPa.flfla.'tiov ro~ ltpOKE11:a.1. Also the joint subscription of the witnesses is 
rare. Usually, each witness signs for himself with fla.P1:UPOO 1:ip ypa.flfladrp UKOUO'a.~ lta.pa. 1:0U 
SEflEVOU. Similar joint subseriptions can be found in CPR VII 45, P.Heid. V 357, SB VI 9051 (though 
using a different expression), P.Strasb. VI 597, and P.Sta. Xyla 13 and 17. Note that the verbs in the 
formula used in these joint subscriptions are not in the plural, but in the singular, as if each witness 
testifies separately59. In a11 these texts someone else subseribes for the witnesses (and often for the 
eontracting party as well) beeause they are illitcrate60 . Probably that is the case here too, sinee there 

59 In P.Strasb. VI 597, 18-19 one finds fla.P1:UP O\J).I EV 1:~V fliae[CO)al[V) I (lK'ouO'ac; lta[p)a. 
10u SEfl[E)VOU. Perhaps we have to read fla.P'tUpoo instead of flap1:UPOUflEV: rather Ihan aKouaav'tE~ 
instead of &Kouaa.~ as sllgges ted by the editor. 

60 CPR VII 45 and P.Heid. V 357 are both signed by the notary Pinoution (see P.Heid. V 357, 
commentary on I. 5). There is no change of hands in P.Heid. V 357. Apparently, Pinoution also 
wrote the body of the text (cf. P.Heid. V 357, note on 1. 35). Therefore, his name should be 
supplemented in 1. 32: AUP(11AlO~) I [fIIVOU1:1COV AIA)OU etc. In I. 12 we have to read yiV(OV1:a.l) 
KplS)(OOV) up('tußal) 11// and in CPR VII 45, 4 ylv(ov1:a.ii KpIS(OOV) up(1:ußm) y//, cf. BL 8 p. 112. 
Sinee Pinoution uses the formula Eypmj1a. \l1tEP a.U1:00V ypuflfla.'ta. fl~ Ei06'tcov in P.Heid. V 357, 
the same forrnula has probably to be read in CPR VII 45 and not Eypmj1a. UltEP a.U1:00V uYPa.flflU'tCOV 
öv'tcov as suggested in J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Byz. Not., Herrn. 16.7.1, cf. my review of Byz. 
Not. in Rivista di Bizantinistica 1 (1991) 265 and 266. P.Strasb. VI 597, I!. 20-21 rnay be read and 
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seems to be no change of hands. If so, we can expect yet another name in 1. 13 followed by 0:~lw8de; 
itypu\jIU \J1tEP at)'toov, "because they are ilIiterate". The large delta in 1. 13 could be part of that name. 
With the papyrus are kept some loose fragments which could be part of this text. One of them has 
been placed in ll. 12-13 in the gap following 'EvooX by H. Hnrrauer. Three lines are preserved, the 
first one containing only some traces, the others reading ji'oov"A.E[I] .. 8( ) Eypa[. It is hard to say 
whether it is correctly placed: ]tOOEAAE[ could be read as [v liDe; EAAE[, but this would leave not 
sufficient space for KaI BiK}rWp. Apart from that, it would be the only instance in this text where 
filiation would be expressed with viae;. Perhaps the fragment has to be put one Jine below: with the 
delta of I. 13 we could read ßa[vl'rlA]i:oe; EUE[ Ey]p(a\jla). The other line of the fragment with 
] ... 8( ) eypa[ could be read as'part of the notary's subscription, 01' E~OU NN ouv 8(€oo) Eypa.[q>ll. . . . ~ 

The combination of these words in such a subscription is only known from P.Ryl. COpl. 159 (= J. M. 
Diethart, K. A. Worp, Byz. Not., Herrn. 10.3 .1), written in a very different hand6J . lf the notary's 
subscription has to be put in 1. 14, the fragment I have removed from Il. 9-10 could be inserted here, 
forming the beginning 01' the subscription (Ot ') and oa in O:Kouoa<;. 

Verso (Tafel 16). I have not been able to control the reading of the verso. However, I do not share 
the doubts of the previous editors about resolving the staurogram at the beginning of the verso into 
X(El)p(aypaq>ov). We never find a Christi an sign in the verso's of the other Hennopolite sales of 
wine tor future delivery. Six of the seven texts from which the beginning of the verso is preserved 
however, start with an abbreviation of xelpaypaq>ov 62 . 

SB VI 9051 

Thanks to a photo graph kindly send to me by the Museum of Fine Art in Bruxelles, I was 
able to verify the readings of SB VI 9051. As was already stated in the editio princeps, about 

half of the text is preserved, the right hand side being lost. The handwriting is very regular with 

± 33 letters written on the preserved half and, judging from 11. 2 and 4, ± 17 letters missing 
from the lost right half. Here I present some new readings and a new reconstruction of the text, 
presuming that all lines have to supplemented with about 17 letters and were not written 

irregularly as was supposed in the commentary on 1. 6 in the editio princeps. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Xll'y 

t Tep eUAa(3ECJtlXtcp u(3(3i!- c!>Ot(3U/l/lWVl [ ± 17 

a(3(3i!- A1tOAAUl'Ws EV ÖPl KW/llls TltKWeWs toU ['Ep/lou1toAltou VO/lou] 

1t(ap)a AUPllAtou Ma8das uios 0eo8Wpou EK /lll[tpOs NN U1tO KW/lllS] 

Tave/lWeW<; tOU autou VO/lou . "Exw (JOt Kat Xp~[wcrt& Kat 1te1tMpw/lm] 

U1t[O]KpOtWS teAda<; Kat uStas tl/llls crlto[u uptaßrov tPlroV t\/ltcru] 

[Y1V(OV1:al) (Jt(tou) (uptußm) yS hU(Jtllv Uptußllv] t0 crep /lEte[cp ± 5 

dpll/lE-] 
ö'cr1tep 

supplemcnted to 0:]~lw8€1.[e;] eyp[a]\jIa \l1tEP au}ro]u KaI U1tEP "Coo[v ~]ap"Cu[pwv ypa.~~]a"CC( I ~i] 
d06vn.)v (1. ei06"Cwvl, ·cf. P.Sta. Xyla 17, il. 14-15.' ... .. . . . . . .. 

. 61 The rcading ouv 9CeijJJ is to be preferred . It scems impossible (0 combin lhe lrac bel w the 
Iheta to eilher ßOl19(o'l;) which might be rend in a l1olary's ub criptiol1 in the fonnula Öl' EIlO-\> NN 
01' €'J,lO\) NN ß0119(ou) eYPcXq>l1 or similar whicb is weil altcsted in [he Hcrlllopolile norne, or 10 

cX~lCJ)e(e(~) followed by eypar\jla] which one rnighl cxpecl ir lhe fragmenl should bc placcd in 11. 
12-13. 

62 BGU XII 2207 and 2209, SB XVI 12486, 12488, 13037 and P.Lond.1II 1001 (see ZPE 94 
[1992] 175). Only in SB XVI 12492 we find 6~OAOY( (a) , Mo. 1 verso' s further cOllsist of the name of 
the contractant, sometimes his profession, his provcnancc, end the amount of wine. Read in the VO 

of SB XVI 12489 and P.Heid. V 356 KV(lOiwv), in SB XVI 13037 KEq>(aAaiov) and KV/O(lwv). 
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8 [vw; aptaßw; tptW; 1llltauJ (btoOWcrffi aot EV [Katpip aUYKo).ltOil~ Kap-J 

9 [1trov EV tip I1]~UVt ~[l1VtJ til(<;) cruv 0Eip tPl-rl1~ tV[O(tKttOVO<;) EV al-r<p Vf.<p 

Ka8apipJ 

10 [a06JA<p Kat EuapEcrt<p KEK[oaJKtvEU).lE(V<p) KaAip X[ffiPt~ 'ttvo<; u1tEp8EaEffi~J 

11 1taaEt Kat olaao~1totE a<pop).lfj~· 1tapEA8ou[crl1~ OE tfj~ 1tPOEtPl1).lEVl1~J 

12 1tp08E<Jllla(~), Ei ).l~ a1t08wcrffi crOt trov autrov cr[l-rOU aptaßrov tptrov ll).ltau,] 

13 hoillffi~ EXffi 8t06vat crOt U1tEP tfj<; tOUtffiV n~[fj~ xpucrou KEpanaJ 

14 oEKatEacrapE~ EUeU~ Ilwx t~V 1tpo8E<J).l{~[v Kat1tpo<; cr~v acr<paAEtaV J 

15 1tE1tOtT)).lat crOt mUtl1V tilv 1tapoucrav aa<paAEtaV W[~ 1tpoK(Enatt Au p(~Ato~) 

Ma8da~ ui.o~] 

16 0EOOWPOU 6 npoK(d).lEVO~) a'totx'i 1tavta cO~ npoK(Ettat) EnlllaP:';l~[oUVtffiV Au-

p(llAtffiV) NN, name of father] 

17 Kat Moui:to~ 'Aßpa( ) Kat 'HA{a~ LEP~VOU llaP1Up(ffiV) 1ft a[a<paAclq. Kat 

EnEp(ffi11l8d~) cO).loA(oy~aa).] 

18 t AUp(YJAto<;) 'Iffiavv(ll<;) . BtK(tOPO~) [a~hffi8(d~) Eypaljla U1tEP autrov ypa(ll

).lam) Il~ [d8otffiV 
Verso: ~ 

19 [X(tt)p(oypa<jJOv) or aa<p(aAEta) Aup(llA1ou) Ma8da 0w8wpouJ uiou an[oJ 
K(ffi).lT)~) Tav~~[ffiEffi~J at(tou) (apmßrov) yS traces. 

3. I. öpe! 4.1. MaSela, uioli 11. I. 1taa~~ 12. I. ta~ auta~ altou etptaßac; tpla~ 16.1. atOlxel 17.1. 'HA,la 

"To the most revered abba Phoibammon - - of the monastery of abba Apollos on the hill 
of the village Titkois of the Hermopolite norne, from Aurelios Matheias, son of Theodoros, his 
mother being NN, from the village Tanemois of the same norne. I have received from you and I 
owe you and have been paid in full without fail the complete and worthy price of 31/2 artabai of 
wheat, total 31/2 artabai of wheat, each artabe in your measure - -, which said 31/2 artabai I 
shall give to you at the time of the harvest of the crops in the month Payni of the wirh God 
third indiction in wheat which is new, pure, unadultered and of the best quality, sifted and good, 
without any delay and instigation whatsoever; when the aforesaid period has past, if I have not 
given you the same 31/2 artabai of wheat, (then) I am prepared to give to you for the price of 
those 14 golden keratia immediately after the appointed time and for your security I have made 
for you this present bond as stated above. Aurelios Matheias son of Theodoros the 
aforementioned, everything as stated above is satisfactory to me, while the Arelioi NN, son of 
NN, and Moui's, son of Abra( ), and Elias, son of Serenos, testified as witnesses to the bond, 
and, being asked, I have given my consent. I Aurelios Johannes, son of Biktor, being asked, I 
have written for them since they do not know letters." 

Verso: "Contracl (or bond) of Aurelios Matheias, son of Theodoros, of the village of 
Tanemois, for 31/2 artabai of wheat." 

2. Considering the ways the monastery of Apa Apollos is referred to (see above) we have the 
following options to supplement the gap: [monastie title 'tOu aYlou 1'01tou], [monastie title 
~ovacr-rTlPloul. In the first ease, about 4 letters are left for the monastie title, in the seeond ease 
about 6. The supplements 1tp0Ecrtoon of the editio prineeps (based on the doubtful reading of P.Lond. 
V 1899, cf. above, note 4) and apXII.l<xvOP I111 , suggested in BL VII 201, are obviously tao long. 
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They would have to be abbreviated, but other monastic titles, such as ~ovas(ovn) would fill the 
space adequately too. 

3. Read EV Öpet. There is no abbreviation mark so that a reading Evopi(a~) seems excluded (cf. 
above, note 21). 

6-8. A quality designation (crl-to[u EuapEcr'tou] in the editio princeps) is not expected here, see 
P.Heid. V 357, commentary on line 11. Usually, the measure to be used stands behind the quality 
designations of the product to be delivered. Whenever it is transferred to the front, the measure is 
specified, see above, commentary on SB XVI 12401 + 12402 line 5. A possible supplement after 't0 
cr0 f.LE'tP41 is ÖIKai41 or 'A8Tlvai41, cf. P.Heid. V, p. 321. 

8-10. The readings of 1. 10, doubted in P.Heid. V, p. 322, n. 15 are certain. For the restoration 
cf. my article. ZPE 94 (1992) 176, n. 28. For the meaning of iiÖOAO~ cf. P .L.Bat. XXII, p. 88, not. p. 

1 0-11. X[roPt~ 1l1tEp8ecrEroc;] 1 ltacrEi (read ltacrTJC;) could be possible too, but with 'ttvoC; added 
the lacuna is better filled. For nc; in combination with ltUC; cf. P.Flor. 194,11. 13-14. 

11-12. 'tfl~ ltPOEIPTJf.LevTl~ 1l"po8ecrlliac;, also in SB XVIII 13124, I. 13; in my opinion 'trov 
au't(J)v cr[- -] stands for 'tCxC; au'tCxC; cr[i,tau ap'taßac; 'tpiac; ilf.LlcruJ, rather than 'tov au'tov cr[t'tov] 
as suggested in the editio princeps, cf. below, commentary on P,Lond, III 997, I. 15. 

13, The supplement 'tl~[flc; xpucrou KEpa'tla] is rather short, but seems the only one possible. 
14-15, For the expression ltPOC; 't~v cr~v acr<paAEI<XV ltEltoiTJf.Lai crOI 'tau'tTJv 't~v 1l"apoucrav 

acr<paAEI<XV cf. P.Lond. V 1776, 11. 2-3. 
16-17. In Byzantine times, the verb EltIf.Lap'tupero is, as far as I know, only found in P,Lond. V 

1692, P.Michael. 41 and P.Mieh. XIII 671 (all from Aphrodito). It oecurs in the formula E<p' 
1)1l"oypa<pf\~ E).IflC; or similar Kat 'twv E~f\C; cruv1l8wv EltI).Iap'tupouV'trov ).Iap'tuprov, followed by 
the subscriptions of the contractant, witnesses and notary63. This formula (without f.Lap'tuprov) was 
supplemented in the editio princeps, resulting in arestoration of no less than 41 characters. This 
cannot be correct. E1t1llap'tup[ must be the beginning of a genetive absolute beeause I. 17 starts with 
Kat Moul'toc; and because of the word order. It is unlikely that we have to type aperiod after OOC; 
ltpoK(El'tal) and start a new sentence with 'EltI~ap'tup[oUf.LEV. In addition, the reconstruction as 
proposed here, provides space for the slipulatio which otherwise would be lacking. A similar 
construction with ltpocrf.Lap'tu(PTlcrav'trov) and also three witnesses occurs in P,Prag. 143,11. 24-26 
(Boubastos, 635 AD). 

18, 'iroavv(1lC;) is abbreviated with an oblique strake through the last v. Between '!roavv(TlC;) 
and BiK('tOPOC;) there is a sign visible, looking like x, resembling the abbreviation (1l1tEp) , Natural
Iy, ll1tEP does not make any sense. The only possibility would be to understand (uioC;), but I was not 
able to find that word abbreviated in this way, 

Verso , The beginning of the verso, standing on the back of the broken-off right hand side of the 
recto, is missing, There is only one !ine of writing, not two as in SB64. Some traces are visible of 
Ma8eia 8eoÖropou, but they cannot be assigned to any letters in particular. There are some traces 
after yS. They are inexplicable, because nothing else is expected. The only explanation that I can 
think of is to read yS ilf.L(lcru). In that case, S would not be the sign for (Tl).llcrU), but a number marker. 
The reading ilf.L(lcrU) is eompatible with the first traces, especially the Tl, but since there seem to be 
more traces following it, I don't know whether this is the eorrect solution , 

P.Lond. III 997 

This text is yet another sale of wine for future delivery. It is addressed to Flavios Georgios, 
son of Silvanos, who is already known from several other texts65 . The wording of the text is 

63 Supplement in the gap of P.Lond. V 1692 A, I. 20 and B, I. 18 I!aptuprov. 
64 In P.Sta, Xyla 6 there are only two lines of writing , nOl lhrce. Une 17 is the reconstruclion of 

the lost left hand part of the verso and should be put belween square brackcIS. Probably YEVOI!EVOV 
has to be added before ltapa, cf. BGU XII 2208-2210. 

65 He and his family are di scussed by P. J. Sijpcsteijn, Hellcnika 40 (1989) 381-383 and by 
J. G. Keenan in his Iccture Solclier and Civilian in Byzolltine Herlllopo/is held at Copenhagen during 
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very much like SB XVI 12488, a sale of wine for future delivery addre sed to Georgios' father 

SilvflnoS of 538 AD66. In boch texts Ihere are peculiariLics which are not, or rarely found in 

other Hermopolite texts. The content of the metra is given (5 xestai). Also, the amount of 

metra is repeated again in words after the ytVEtat formula. Furthermore, the vats are to be 

supplied by the seiler of the wine, a unique clause. One might conclude that P.Lond. III 997 has 

been used as a model for SB XVI 12488. 

P.Lond. III 997 
Hermopolite norne 

15 x 14,2 cm 12-10-537 AD 
Tafel 17 

Darkish brown papyrus of average quality. Broken off at the left and bottom. There is a wear 
suggesting a vertical rold, about 61-62 mm from the right edge and what appears to be a kollema 
about 54 mm from the right edge. Thc handwriting is along the fibres. The Verso is presumably blank 
because it is laid down on card. 

1 t MEta t1]V u1tatEiav <PA. BEAtO']~ptOU tou EVOO~OtO:tou tO ß <Paw<pt tE 1tpwtlle; 

iVO(tKttOVOe;) 

2 AUpTJAtoe; 'A1tOAAWe; name of falher ll]lltpoe; 'Aowpae; all1tEAOUp"{Oe; a1to KW1l11e; 

3 <I>Aaoui]qJ fEWpyiqJ L1Aßavou t0 8auIlaO'HiltO:tqJ arco 

4 x]atpElv. 'OlloAoyw EYro 61tpoYEYPO:IlIlEVOe; 'A1tOAAWe; 

5 EO'XTJKE"at Kat TCETC]AllPw0'8at 1tapa tfle; O'fle; 8aullaO'totTJtOe; tfle; 

6 1tpo<; a.AATJAOUe; O'ull1tE<PWV] rlllEvll~ lEAetae; Kat a~i(X(; nllfle; OtVOU VEOU 

7 ~IO{)O'tOU IlEtpcu\' 1pwKoO'lcov, Y((Vt°W,I)] 01'.'(OU) IlE1p(a) ~// ä!tEP EipT\~EVa 0'01) olvou 

IS Ilftpa "plaKuO'I(~ EKacrlovJ IlEtpOV O:1tO tEO [ON 7':f.:vn: ~12rpqJ "COD 
9 a1too:))O'w (jOt EVJ 'r0 MEO'OP~ 1111\'1 m.tp~) tpt)'!'l<; Ka.p;((0\' 

10 1fl~ O'uv SEi!> dO'LOU<J11<; OEU1]Epa<; E1ttVEIlTJO'EW; EV 01V~) VEq> KaAAtO''rC[) 

11 KLÜ EuapEO'r<p tWV KOU<pWV] 1tapEXOIlEVWV rcap' E~lOU vcw~ TrETef ~O'O'W-

12 IlEVWV. Kat Ei EUPE8Etll ö~oe;] ~ [&']1tOllltOe; ~ 6~6IlEVOe; f.K W1) autou olvou 

13 EWe; <I>allEvw8 1l1lVOs Kat autou] 1fle; aU111<; tv81Ktlovoe; €1tt t41IlE 

the 20th International Congrcss of Päpyrologists (cf. above note ,,*"). Texts reInted to Silvanos are 
P.Lond. JII 992 (507), SB XV f 12488 (538), P.Lond. III 1316b, edited by G. M. PanissogIou, 
HeIIenika 38 (1987), 35 (probably 541/542, cf. Sijpesteijn, I. c., 382), and P.Lond. III 1051 
(probnbly 549, cf. Sijpt'steijn, I. c., 382). P.Lond. 1II 1052a (editcd hy P. J. Sijpeslcijn, Hellcnika 
38 [1<;871 144) mcntions a L\A~(;(VOC, cr'tp(unootll<;). Sin '\: lhc harldwriling or Ihis papyru looks 
identical tn that of P.Lond. 11/ I 316b Oll the mkrofilm, I bcHc\' \\'c havc here ol1other altcstation uf 
our Silv:lno:,. Ir so, P.Lond. III J052:'! ~!lOUU ce datcd bClwt'O':1 507 :~nd 533/534 AD as Silvm~0S 
apparcp.lly was sil l Oll duty i!1 Ihat 1(',\[ (sec ;\:,.D LeJow n. 69). Rela!cd [() I'i~ son Flavios Georgios 
are P. L(Jr~d. III 1000 (538), P.Lond. IIJ 1001 Ij39), P.Lond. V IS72 (548), P.Lond. V 1766 (559) :md 
P.Lond. 1IJ 1020. ACl'ording to BL J. 298 th:, date o[ the laller ~':xt would oe 54:f5.i7., r.ccordiur; 10 

Sijpesteijn, l. c., 382 556/557 !ll1d perh:lps ev(~n 57 J/572:1re equally po~sible. Gcorgios' ul1cJe 
Isakos (cf. the family-tree of Sijpe teijn, I. c., 38 allel his 110t[; 8) is nOl Itl bc icJcr.tiricd wilh the 
contractant of P.Strasb. V 493, 1. 10 as was suggc Icd by the edilor. 'fhc secOlld hand of the 
Strasbourg text is not the same as in the subscription of Isakos in P.Lond. III 1001. Besides, the 
rcading in P.Strasb. V 493 is far from being sure as was kindly reportcd to me by J. Gascou. On the 
original he was able to read ctJA/ 'lcruK wiltlOul difficulty, but after that lhe reading ctJo[tlßu~~ is 
virtually impossible. Only a is sure bm qJ seem impossible. Thcrc is no writing b~hind lhc first fl, 
nor an abbreviation sign . 

66 See also my remarks on this t~xt in ZPE 94 (1992) 175. 
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aA,Aaxat (Jot av,' cxlJ'trov EV KCXA,rp OtVCP X]Olp[tS] 'tlVOS U1tEp8[E(JEOl]S 
]OlV[ ].[ 
] .[ 

"In the second post-consulate of the most honourable Flavios Belisarios, Phaophi the 15th 

in the first indiction, Aurelios Apollos, son of NN, his mother being Adora, vine dresser, from 
the village - - to Flavios Georgios, son of Silbanos, the most excellent, grectings. I, the 
aforementioned Apollos, agree to have received and been paid in full from YOUf excellency the 
compiete and worthy price we mutually agreed upon for 300 metra of new wine must, total 300 
metra of wine, which said 300 metra of wine, each metran consisting of 5 xestai in the measure 
of - -, I shall give to you in the month Mesore at the time of the vintage of the crops of the 
with God coming second epinemesis in new, very fine wine, of the best quality, while the vats 
are supplied by me, newly pitched. And if, from the same wine, it is found to be vinegar 01' 

unfit for use or having a moldy taste up to the month Phamenoth, itself included, of the same 
indiction, I agree to exchange it for you, instead ofthose in good wine, without any delay." 

I. For the first time we encounter a numbered post-consulate of Flavios Belisarios. In all other 
texts of his second post-consulate the number is omitted, cf. P.Strasb. Y 473 and the texts cited in R. 
S. Bagnall, A. Cameron, S. R. Schwartz, K. A. Worp, COl1suls of the Later Roman Empire, Atlanta 
1987, 609. See also R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, The Chrol1ological Systems of Bywntille Egypt, 
Zutphen 1978, 50-52. 

2. 'Aowpae;: the genitive of this fem ale name is either 'Aowpa (e. g. P.Cairo Isid. 95, I. I) or 
'Aowpae; (e. g. SB XIV 12133, I. 7). To be added to the references given in P.Oxy. L Y 3815, comm. 
on I. 8 is P.Cornell 34 VA. See also G. Wagner, Les oosis d'Egypte, 71 Nr. 14 AMOYINAtl.QPE. The 
editor o[ P.Mich. VI 376 is wrong in regarding 'Aocopa as a male name, cf. the Index. 

3-4. The restoration of these Iines poses some problems. One could also supplement AUPTlAt]ep 
in line 3. since Georgios is an Aurelios in P.Lond. Y 1872. However, since in all olher texls related 
to him (cf. note 65) he is ealled Flavios, the odds favour this restoration67 The main problem is the 
restoration of line 4. In all texts but one Georgios describes himself. or is addressed to as rEWPYlOe; 
L1Aßavou arrG 't~e; aU't~e; rroAEWe; or arrG 'tile; 'EpIlO1JrrOAnwv. Here, the former is excluded as the 
borrowcr Apollos originates from a village and not from the city, but a1tG 1 ['tile; 'EPllouTCoAnwv 
x]alpElv would be a suitable restoration. However, in P.Lond. m 1001 of 539 AD, Georgios is 
addressed to as <llAaoulep rEwpyiep L1A.[ßlavo(u) 1 emG <J'tpa'tlw'twv arrG 't~e; 'EpIlO(u)1tOAI'twv, "to 
FI. Georgios son of Silvanos; former soldier from Hermopolis" (11. 6-7). Like his father, Georgios 
could have been a veteran of the aplef~OC; 1WV MaupolV station.:d in Hermopolis. Since J. Ga eOll has 
demonstrated that the Mal/ri were rcplnced by Ihe NI/mir/es in 533/534 already68, a reSloration 

67 Another instance of a man called Aurelios in one tcxt and Flavios in another is described by J. 
G. Keenan, BASP 27 (1990) 142-14-1. In the s:lme pcriodic31, 110, n. 2, J. J. Farber rejects the 
pnssiblc idcJ1 tificalion of Aur. P?':Cr1llOuthis und FI. Pnterl110llthis arnong others because of lheir 
different stallI:; designa!ions. This vi..:w i5 rejected by Kecn:ln. I. c., 143, n. 16. 

68 Sec J Gascou in HOll111les er richeues dans 1'l;'/IIf1ir l,)" alltin f, IVe- VlIe Siec/e, Paris 1989, 
283-284. Aecording tu Gascou, the latest text mentioning the Mauri still in function in Hermopolis 
is P.Cairo Masp. I ü7091 of 528 AD. No texts have been published reeently to ehalienge this view, 
cf. the list of lyth_ Ylth eentury texts mentioning Moors in Proc. 20th Int. Congr. Pap., Copenhagen 
1994, 260-262. The date 533/534 is a terminus allte quel1l for those texts mentioning the Moors 
wh ich could only be dated in the YJth century on palaeographical grounds, such as P.Herm. Rees 66 
and P.Prag. 142. Now that SB XVI 12489 can be dated in the middle of the yth century (see BL YIlI, 
p. 383) and thus falls weIl within the limits of the presence of the Moors in Hermopolis, the 
restoration of 11. 4-5 ean be corrccted to !l>A(aod(M !l>O\ßUllfl[WVI NN rank 'twv EV 't11 Aall1tPO-
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mentioning the Moors in 537 AD could only be possible if Georgios had become a veteran of this 
unit before its replacement69. But Georgios could have been part of both units and therefore been 
addressed in a more general way as "former soldier from Hermopolis", in which case 11. 3-4 are to bc 
supplemented in the same fashion as P.Lond. Irr 1001 with one or more abbreviations. 

On the other hand. one may weil doubt whether Georgios has ever been a soldier. As stated 
above, in all texts but P.Lond. III 1001 Georgios' military status is left out. Furthermore, the 
honorific title 8aullacrlCl:r!:cnoc; used here and in P.Lond. V 1766 for Georgios is normally "befitting 
a secular village post" (1. G. Keenan, Atti dei XVII Congr., III 958-959), or used for a "middle level 
administrator" (CPR X 6, n. on I. 6), not for someone of military status (cf. F. Preisigke, Wörterbuch 
IIl, Abschnitt 9, s. v.). Indeed, generally speaking one would not expect 8auflacrlCIl'ta1:OC; for a 
soldier as soldiers and other members of the army are usually addressed to as Ka80crlwllEvoC; 70. On the 
other hand, in an abstract form, militaries are referred to as ~ cr~ 8aullacrlOtllC; (e. g. P.Amst. I 45, 
SB XVI 12488) and at least one former military is addressed with the title 8au).lacrlCl:l1:a-roc;: T ip 
8aU).lacrl(lJ1:(XtqJ ['I]w[a]vvn U1tO 1tP1IllK(llptWV) (BGU XII 2163, 11. 1-2)71, Ir Georgios was not a 
soldier we are left to exp'lain U1tO crtpatlWrmv in P.Lond. IIJ 1001. A translation "former soldier" 
would then be excluded. In that ca se a translation "belonging to the class of soldiers" would bc more 
appropriate. It would me an that Georgios, despite not being a soldier, belonged to the same social 
cJass 72 

-ratn 'Epf.lou] I 1tOAEl OlaKElflEVWV YEvv[ato-ra-rwv Maupwv ' x(atpElv) etc. (cf. the address of 
BGU XII 2141 (446 AD). It cannot be exc(uded that the Foibammon of this text is the grandfather of 
Georgios und the fatber of Sil vanos. Thc only text 1 know of which would be in contradiction with 
the date 01' leave of the Moors as established by Gascou is P.Lond. JTI 1004 descr. In the description, 
the text is dated "in Epeiph of an uncertain year. after the consulship of Flavius Basilius (?) [= AD 
542-565]". However, 11. 5-7 cun be read on microfilm as (l>A.aoulqJ 'A1tOAAmn .[NN rank ap18flou 
rmv] I YEvvalOtatWv Maupwv tmv e1tl ril[e; ·EPf.l0U1tOAnmV Ka810pUf.lEVWV] I XatPEl v. The 
reading of the name of the consul cannot be verified on microfilm, only some traces are visible. lf 
the reading is sound, the text could be duted in the postconsulate of FI. Basilius I, consul in 480 AD 
(cf. CPR. X 117-118). However, the description of the text is wrong in reading iVO]IKttOVOC; 
'E1tEI[<p at the end of I. 2. The correet reading is iVO]IK-riovoC; ev 'Epf.l[ou 1tOAEl -rilc; 81lßaiooc;. 
Thc name of the month is expected at its usual pi ace, before the indietion number. Since the element 
ev 'Epf.lou 1tOAEl tilc; 81lßatoo<; is not attested before 507 AD (cf. A. Calderini, Dizionario dei 
/10111; geografie; e top og rafici , s. v.), a date 480 AD seems excluded. Probably the reading BacrtAlou, 
already provided with a question mark in the description, has to be rejected. The first and only text 
from Hermopolis mentioning the Numidae lustiniani is BGU XII 2197. Unfortunately, the date is 
lost, only a 2nd indiction which is yet to come is mentioned in I. 12. The first possible date for this 
papyrus is thcreforc the first indietion of 537/538 AD 

69 Cf. SB XVI 12488 of 538 AD, where Georgios' father Sil vanos is described as U 1t 0 
crtpanw-rwv tOU 1tPOtEPOV ev 'Epf.loU 1tOAEl apl8f.lou tmv Maupwv. A lack of spaee forbids a 
similar restoration in P.Lond. III 997. Sijpesteijn (I. c., n.l) is using the dale of SB XVI 12488 as a 
terminus post qllem for the other text in which Silvanos is calJed a veteran, P.Lond. IIJ 1316b (cf. 
above n. 1). Since the unit 01' the Moors has left Hermopolis in 533/534 and Silvanos is explicitly 
addressed to as a veteran of this unit, it might be safer to date his retirement from the anny in the 
period belween 507 (= the date of P.Lond. 1Il 992, Silvanos still in aetive duty) and 533/534. 

70 See O. Hornickel, Ehren- lind Rangprädikate in den Papyrusllrklilldell, Diss. Gießen 1930, 18. 
Ka80crlwllEvoC; is the title used in e. g. PSI IV 296 and P.Strasb. VII 579, addressed to a soldier and 
an ex-drakonarios of the unit of the Moors. 

71 For his career see BGU XII, Einleitung XXV. The same man is entitled aioEcrlf.lOC; in P.Col!. 
Youtie Il 89 (= P.Berol. 13912). The titles 8auf.lacrlCIHatoc; und aioEcrlf.lOC; may be due to the fact 
that Iohannes is a former primicerills, i. e. an administrative funetion, not a speeific military rank, 
cf. P.Coll.Youtie JI pp. 578-579. 

72 J. G. Keenan suggested by letter as a translation of a1to crtpanwtmv "of military status" or 
"of military family" by analogy of a1to 1.matmv. Cf. also the editors of P.Landlisten, discussing the 
ehronological sequence of P.Landlisten Fand G, suggesting that ex-beneficarius eould me an 
"gehörend zu der Klasse/Kategorie der beneficarii". I do not agree with P. J. Sijpesteijns view (op. 
eit. [no I], p. 381) that U1tO crtpatlwtmV in P.Lond. JI[ 1001 is said of Georgios' father Silvanos. It 
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To sum up the arguments discussed above, I do not think that any conclusion can be reached: 
Georgios' name Flavios and the address of P.Lond. III 1001 could favour a military status. The address 
in aU other texts and his honorific title, however could point in the opposite direction. 

8. Here as weil as in SB XVI 12488 each melroll has to contain 5 xeslai. Usually, the content of 
the metra or kllidia is not specified in the Hermopolite sales of wines for future delivery. For other 
exceptions see above on SB XVI 12401 + 12402, commentary on 1. 5. The fact that both here and in 
SB XVI 12488 the content of a metron is specified as 5 xestai, casts doubt on the assumption that a 
meIran has a standard capacity of 10 xestai (so P.Sta.xyla 6, n. on I. I, citing L. Casson, TAPA 70 
[1939] 8). If so, it would have been mueh easier to aeknowledge the receipt of the price for 150 metra 
of wine, without further specification. 

8-9. ~E'tpq> 'tou I [ -: for the different kinds of measures used in the Hermopolite norne see 
P.Heid. V p. 320. [lti80u eould be a suitable supplement, cf. SB XVI 12401 + 12402, where the 
eontent of the metra is also specified, and the measure to be used at the time of the delivery is the 
~E'tpOV 'tou lti8ou. 

11-12. Just as in SB XVI 12488 the vats are to be delivered by the seiler of the wine, the 
opposite being the usual practice. Only one element is added, the vats are to be newly pitched . The 
pitching of jars is also required in sales of vats in advance73 and among the work to be executed by 
those who lease potteries74 . In those text the vats to be delivered are either l<atv6Kou<j>a or vEa 
Kou<j>a75 . NEa Kou<j>a are to be supplied by the buyer of the wine in P.Sta. Xyla 6. 1 also considered 
the possibility of reading VEOlV before 1te1tetcrcrCO~ EvOlv, but the traces of the last letter clearly do not 
allow such a reading. 

12-14. Mr. Pattie has made the following observation regarding these lines: "there is an overlap 
affecting 11. 13, 14 and to a small extent 12. It looks as if the papyrus has been damaged and 
distorted, and when repaired thc left part has been laid over the light". As a result, the S of 6So~evoS 
in 1. 12 and the 11 of mlt~S in I. 13 are partly invisible. The overlap is most clear in I. 14: cop, 
damaged on both sides, is somewhat higher than the rest of the line. tS is hidden behind the overlap. 

13. The restoration of this line is based on SB XVI 12488. 
15. The little scrap of papyrus reading ]Otv[ and a trace of a letter in the following line is 

attached to the upper part by a single fibre. Line 15 may have continued after U1tep8EcrfCOS of I. 14 
with Kat avtlAoyias Kat KpicrfOlS nd ÖiK11S, cf. SB XVI 12488. However, in that case the serap 
could not be integrated. lt seems more likely that OIV is part of the guarantee c1ause in which the 

would be unnatural to read the address of P.Lond. III 1001 in this way. Instead of a1t]o ÖWK(OVCOV) 
one eould also read 1.1lt]oöuh(ovos) in P.Sta. Xyla 12, 1. 9. For sub-deacons testifying or 
subscribing to contracts, cf. E. Wipszycka, l1P 23 (1993) 194. All texts but one listed by her are 
from the Hermopolite norne. The wavy line below the signature of the notary in P.Sta. Xyla suggests 
a HermopolilC provenancc for that text too, cf. J. M . Diethart, K. A. Worp, Byz. Not., p. 13. 

73 E. g. ßG XII 2205, P.Prag. I 46, P.Flor. 111 314, P.Lond . III 1303 (= P. J . Sijpesteijn, Tyche 
6 [1991] 197-199), P.Oxy . LVIrl 3942 and MPER NS XV 112. Cf. also my remarks in ZPE 94 
(1992) 168, n. 5. For P.Prag. ( 46 see also the corrections by J. Bingen, CdE. 63 (1988) 388, P. J. 
Sijpesteijn, Aegyptus 68 (1988) 77 and J. M. S. Cowey, R. Duttenhöfer, M. Richter, P. Schubert, 
ZPE 77 (1989) 220. The suggestion of Bingen and Cowey e. a. that Kou<j>a and K01J<j>COV in 11. 16 and 
17 are to be replaeed by aYYEla and aYYelOlV has to be disregarded: not the adjectivt: KOU<j>0S is 
meant here, but the substantive KOU<j>OV. This is clearly shown by thc wording of MPER NS XV 112 
where the receipt of the price for vats, [tt~~S 'tWV]K01J<j>COV (1. 19), is acknowledged, which will be 
returned in the mcnth eIC., änEp lU au'tu Kou<j>a o~oAoyiii 1tapacrXelv K.d •. (1. 26). As in P.Prag. 
( 46 and BGU XII 2205 eXyytlCOV ~fY&ACOV is added afler '1\OU<j>OlV in' the acknowledgement of the 
receipt of the price as a specilic81ion of lhe kind 01' vats for which ha. been !,aid: "J1Wc havc I'ccclved 
in full the price of vats, viz. ayy€ia ~ey&ACX so many", Jn ßG X II 2205 and MPER S XV 11 2 the 
prkc is for vats being cXHe1a ~E'Y(Xt.a and other kind or vats 100. Cf. P.Oxy . L 3595-3597 and 
LXVIII 3942 where Koü<pa and KCXlvoKou<j>a is used in a general sense, ,,(new) vats", 10 refer to 
specified kinds ()f "ats lllc nlioncd carlicr in those texts. 

74 E. g. P.Oxy. L 3595- 3597. CPR XIV 2. Cr. also the literaLUre cited there. 
75 The word VEOKO\l<pOV orig inaJly rend in SPP VIII 968 turns out to be a ghost-word, see Korf. 

Tyche 75 in Tyche 7 (1992). 
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seiler. in ease he does not deli ver at the end of the term agreed upon, undertakes the obligation to pay 
a eertain amount of money as the price of the produet instead. This c1ause, espeeially known from 
Hermopolite and Antinoopolite contracts, can take two forms: either they start with Ei OE 111, 
a1toorocroo (the product) EV ln m'nn 1tp08ECYllict or with 1tapEA8oucrTle; OE l11e; aUl11e; 1tp08ECYlllae;, 
Ei 111, a1tobrocroo (the product)76 Whatever the sequence of the clause is, OE stands at its beginning. 
The produet ean be deseribed as eilher 10V aU1:ov olvov / critOV / XOP10V 77 or referenee is made to 
the amount of the product 1:a aUla olVOu 78 . In the first ease the priee for whieh will be paid is 
expressed as U1tEP 111e; autOu 111111<;79, in the seeond ease we find U1tEP 1:11<; tOU1:00V 111111<;80. 

Bearing this in mind. we first have to take a new look at SB XVI 12488 before returning to our 
text. LI. 15-19 of that text run : 

XOOP1<; 11VOe; u1~Ep8Ecr~0?~ Kai aV1:IAoYla<; Kai KpicrECO<; Kai 
[OIKTl<; Kai aqlOPlln<; IlE1XpI OE 1:11<; aU1:11e; 1tp08Ecrllia<;. Ei 111, a7toöWcroo 
[crOI 1:a 1tpoYQp(aIlIlEvaj IlE1:1pa 6yOO~KOV1:a E1:011l00<; exco 1tapacrXElv crOl 
[U1tEP 1:Tl<; aU1:oov 1:11l1iJ<; K. 1:. ic. 

Some observations have to be made: l. the element IlEXPI bio 1:11<; autTl<; 1tp08ECYllia<; in the 
formula xcoPl<; 1:1VOe; u1tEp8ecrEoo<; is unparalIelIed. The word OE after IlEXPI is odd and inexplicable; 2. 
the guarantee c1ause would start' with Ei not followed by the usual Oe and without a referenee to the 
term agreed upon; 3. the product is not mentioned, only the amount. These anomalies could be solved 
is lle)XPI is not to be read. Originally, in P.Lond. III 999, u1t)ep was read. This reading was corrected 
in BL'I 298 to 1tapEA80ua )Tl<; Bell, briefl., laut Original), but the correction was rejected by Harrauer 
in his reedition of the text: '"Auf dem Photo erkenne ich jedoch sicher ).pI". The letter in front of P 
consisted of an oblique stroke, according to Harrauer compatible with 10, whence his reading 1t)EPi. In 
SB the correetion of D. Hagedorn, interpreting thc oblique stroke as the upper part ofax and thus 
reading llelxPI, was incorporated. Checking the Plate (85, not 86 as in SB) and the microfilm, it 
appeared thai the reading ).pI is far from certain. At first sight, the traces visible could be read in this 
way, but comparing them with p and 1 in the rest of the text, one soon finds out that they would be 
much more upright than expected. The text is wrilten in a sloping hand and here 1 would be in a 
vertical position. The trace of the letter read as E by Harrauer and as X by Hagedorn is the upper part of 
a letter. It is written in the same angle the vertical leiters such as 0, Tl, I, Kare written in . This 
excludes the reading E and a jorfiori the reading X81 . In fact, thc traces are very weil compatible with a 
reading Tl<; as proposed by Bell in BL 1. The supposed 1 is not a letter, but probably some physical 

76 Cf. P.Heid . V. p. 327 and the texts eited there n. 261. Of course there are some minor 
variations such as the verb used for "to return" and KatpO<; instead of 7tpOeEcrIl la, but the pattern is 
alwa1's Olle of the Iwo de crlbed above. 

7 See e. g. SB XV I 14490- 12491. P.Lond. 1lI 1001 with BL I 298, BOU XII 2198. 
78 B XVIII 13124 (sc. Ilf 'tpn). Cf. also P.Strasb. VB 696 Ei 111, a1toowaoo aOl tOV a\Ho[v 

o)iv[ov Ka]l 1:Tj[v) 1 eipTlIlEVTlV 1tocrO'tIlTa. . . 
79 BOU XII 2198 is even more explicit: U1tEP 1:11<; XOP1:0U 1:11111<;. When the product is in the 

plural, we get U7tEP 1:11<; aU1:oov 1:lIlTl<;, so BOU XII 2208 and 2210. The only exception would be 
P.Lond. IfI 100 1 which, according BL I 298, has ultep ,Tl<; 1:0U"Too[ v) I 1I1l11~. Compnring the traces 
in 1. 23 with tOU100V in 1. 21 and aU1:ov in I. 22, I would rather' rea 'l autoo[v) on the microfilm. a and 
1: are following each other, U is written as a horizontal stroke aboye the' ä. 

80 Thc fact that SB VI 9051 has l11e; 'roUl00V 1:lIlTl<; is olle of the reasons for not reading 'toov 
autoov (= tOV aU1:ov) cr[itov, but rather l00V aUloov cr[hou apmßoov (= 1:ae; aU1:a<; altou 
aplußae;), see above. In P.Strasb. VII 696 1:0UtOOV must refer to the eipTlllevTlV 1tocrolTl1:a. In the 
Al1linoopolitc conlract P.A nl. I 42, 11. 25- 26 ehe clause runs Ei IJ~ (btoöoillv{v) toov nutoov 
OIVO\) E-rOlll!,ll~ EXOO I 7tnpnCTXElv GOI \lltEP 'tii~ 'tou'tOOv ÖIj.l11e; (1. tlltij<;). In Ihe apI'a/"{/lIts cri l icl/s 
Ihe editor propo es to read 'tOv nU1:ov olvov. Considcring the pattern described above, wc ralhef 
have to read la aU1:a olVOU (sc. IlIKpa ayyda). 

8 J The fact that E would have been written less upright was also remarked by Harrauer: "Nicht 
eindeutig ist eine schräg verlaufende Oberlänge vor dem p. Sie kann gut zu einem etwas steiler 
geschriebenen E gehören". 
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damage to the papyrus82 . Therefore we sbould read with BL I ITapeA90ua ]lJS BE Tfj<; a'!'tTj<; 
n:po9ecrllia<;, Ei Il~ an:oBwmo I [aot etc., thus providing the solution to the problems of obser
vations 1 and 2. Since the product should be mentioned, we should intergrate oi'vou in 1. 18, and since 
reference is made to the amount of tbe product, 'tounov should be supplemented instead of au'toov, so 
that 11.15-19 run like this: 

XropiC; l1VO<; i)J~t:peccr~(~S K"!Xl cXvtlAO')' la<; K"ai Kplae<o<; Kai 
[BiKTj<;. napEA0ovoJrys Se tfjc; f.(~'t~<; Itpo9Ea~lfa<;. Ei l.ni WtoMa<o 
[aot 'ta (Xu~rt olvou Ilirlpa OY/)O~KOVt<X hoill~)<; 1:;{<o n<xpaaXElv 001 

[iJ1tEp 'tfj<; 'tOU'tffiV 'tlll]~<; ~. 't. A. 

Now returning to our I. 15, we may supplement on the basis of the pattern described above and 
the corrected reading of SB XVI 12488 [Ei BE Il~ cmo/)waro aal 'ta au'ta] Otv[ou IlE'tp]a ['tpw
Koaw. followed by a referencc 10 the n:pogeallia and the pro mise to pay a certain amount of money 
instead iHtEp 't~<; 'tOU1<OV Tlllll<;. Unfortunately, the letter in I. 16 can not be read with any certainty 
(it looks like an 11, but otber readings cannot bc excluded), so that the exact pbrasing here must 
remain obscure. 

Papyrologisch Instituut 
Witle Singel27 
NL-2311 BG Leiden 

Nico Kruit 

82 Note that the I was not read on the original in the editio princeps, nor by Bell when correcting 
the passage. 
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